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Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because heknows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

tavltea news articles and expressions
Jl opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, it Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

(and Woodbridge Journal)
Fords Office:
465 New Brunswick Ave.
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RAMBLING
REPORTER
Say s •WAK!
Believe me you, the
way Mussolini, Hitler,
Spain and Japan are acting up, it won't be lone
before an honest-to-goodness war docs break out.
Not that we don't have a
battle on now—for there's
plenty of blood being shed
over at the 'bul country.'
But, that's only a local affair.

Raritan Township Office:
Cor. Main St. & Route 25
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SAMUEL KATZ IS
DONOR OF BOOKS
TO LIBRARY HERE
FORDS PHARMACIST GIVES
LIBRARY 100 BOOKS IN
DAUGHTER'S NAME

Nabs Two And Clears
Up Eight Robberies

SECOND WARDER
HELD ON STORY
TOLD J S Y J W U )

HONORED

RARITAN POLICE
PLAN FOR NINTH
ANNUAUOLLITY

GETS 0 . K. TO JOIN
BAND AT WEST POINT

COLORED MINISTER'S HOME
IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP
RAIDED BY POLICE

DANCE TO BE HELD AT HOTEL PINES ON OCTOBER
30TH

FATHER AND 68 YEAR OLD
MAN TO HAVE HEARING
TODAY

PREACHER'S WIFE
CAUGHT MAKING
ILLICIT WHISKEY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—She 1$
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—There
HOPELAWN. — In one
FORDS.—At a recent lawn paronly a preacher's wife, but oh how
will
'OQ
a
hot
time
in
the
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of the most sordid cases ever
ty held by the Woman's Club of
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on Friday night, October 30.
brought to the attention of
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And, because she was so capable
All
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the
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the local police, Joseph Toth,
that Samuel Katz, proprietor of the
in manufacturing moonshine—
Benevolent
Association,
Local
No.
Sr., 43, of 32 Columbus aveFoids Pharmacy, donated nearly
something which a fellow by the
75, of Raritan Township, will hold
100 books to the local library.
nue, Hopelawn, was arrestname of Mr. Burnett is muca
its
ninth
annual
ball
at
the
Hotel
Victor Pedersen
The donation was made in the
ed on a charge of incest and
against—she was promptly apprePines.
name of Miss Sondra Katz, infant
and Jeri Valvai, 68, of William
hended by Raritan Township poAnd, if we are to believe everydaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Katz. It
street, Hopelawn, was held on ,:
lice and state ABC agents" Wed0-0-0
thing
the
committee
in
charge
of
was also revealed that Mr. Katz
charge of carnal abuse, on a story
nesday night ;md just as noncha
ITCHY HANDS.
the
affair
has
to
tell
us,
this
year's
lantly taken before Police Recordtold to the authorities by Toth's
Right now, according to late dis- has given many books to the lijig
will
surpass
anything
and
ever Alfred C. Urffer who proclaimx
twelve year old daughter. The
patches from the old country, Herr brary in the past and is one of
erything the group has ever sponed that stie be held in §500 bail to
Hitler and II Duce are just itching the strongest supporters of the inhearing will be held this morning
sored.
,•
await the action of the grand Jury.
to crash the "party". Mussolini stitution.
before Judge Arthur Brown in poArrangements are being made to
The announcement was made at
However, to make the story
says he has approximately eight
lice court.
make
the
party
one
of
the
most
more clear to all, Mrs. Lillie Wilmillion trained ready to go to the club's recent lawn party held
elaborate
events
staged
in
these
liams, wife of the Rev. Henry Wilwork on battle fronts. There's a at the home oi Mrs. L. A. Rodner,
Anthony Lazizza
The case first came to the atparts.
Officer John Manton
reason for that. Only a short time of Hamilton avenue. The dark
HOPELAWN. — For the first liams, negro preacher who lives on
tention of the police when Tom
Eddie
Lippmann
and
his
wellFORDS. -— The two boys appeared at Police court with the MORE THAN 2,000 PEOPLE known orchestra will furnish the time a Woodbridge Township hoy Edward street, in the Potters secago, Hitler ordered military train- horse prize was won by Mrs. Haring for the youth of Germany. ry Halsey.
who were arrested this week intention of swearing out a war- ATTEND OUTING IN HON- tempo for the dancers, while for has been accepted for enlistment tion of the township, was arrested
Those present were: Mrs. Emma by Patrolman John Manton rant against an 18 year old youth,
There's a reason for that, too.
the non-dancers—and dancers as in the United States Military Acad shortly after 10:3 o'clock WednesOR OF PEDERSEN
Smith, Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs.
who,
Jie
claimed
attacked
his
well—plenty of high-class enter- emy Band at West Point, accord- day night by police who entered
in
the
act
of
robbing
Jensen's
o-0-o
Arthur Post, Mrs. C. R. Rodner, r> + u „!,„,,
ing to an announcement made this; her home on a search warrant and
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daughter.
Brought
to
police
headtainment
will be provided.
Sr., Mrs. Frank Dunham, Mrs.
TERRIBLE.
week
at the High School. The {discovered n 35-yallon still in opRARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—VicPatrolman
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is
shop on New Brims- q u ^ t e r S | l h e c*i]d * e a r e d Ule
youth
is Anthony Lazizza, of Flori, eration i.u the kitchen, another still
But, war is terrible— Ralph Laubach, Mrs. Ralph Liddle Butcher
toi
Pedersen's
great
popularity
in
chairman of the committee workL. A. Rodner, Mrs. H. Madi- wick avenue, and who were youth but told a story that even
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da Grove road, this place.
but, then again, it might Mrs.
shocked
the
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who
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in,
the
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was
well
displayed
ing
out
details
of
the
dance.
Tickson, Mrs. Carl Lund, Mrs. H. J.
first believed to be juve- contact with all kinds of cases. The here Sunday when more than 2,000
Lazizza plays the tuba and the on the third floor, and a third still
do away with depression. Bailey, Mrs. J. Miljes, Mrs. E. T. at
:e t s w i l l b e p i a c e c i o n s a j c , n a
have turned out to be father and Valvai were taken inty 'persons attended the Victor Ped- days.
only instruction he has ever re- of 5-gallon capacity ready for ac\
Just think of all the men Greene, Mrs. N. Elko, Mrs. Char- niles,
ceived was during his four years tion in a shed in the rear of the
custody immediately.
16
years
old
and
under
the
ersen atAssociation's
annual
clam
that would be put to work les Kish, Mrs. Raymond Mundy, jurisdiction of the local The girl's mother has been dead bake
the Hotel Pines
grove.
at the High school under the di- building.
making medals for our Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs. Steve Gar- courts. The boys who appear several years and she has been Just in case you don't know who
rection of Theodore Hoops, the In the shed the raiders
Mrs. Andrew Rasmussen, ed before
living alone with the father. A Vic Pedersen is—if that's possible
bandmaster. The Hopelawn boy found seven barrels of mash The
Judge
Arthur
thousands of heroes. And, rick,
Mrs. Hans Miller, Mrs. Bernice
is one of the Republican
graduated from the local high mash, along with the stills, was
•did you ever stop to think Klem, Mrs. Frank Mears, Ms. John Brown and held for the brother, according to the police is —he
commissioners of Raritan Townschool in 1933. However, the offi- confiscated.
,
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.
,.
jin
Jamesburg,
and
two
sisters
of the great heroes this Egan, Jr., Mrs. John Ulbrick, Mrs.
cials in the institution were inter- At the time of the raid, Mrs. Wil
married. The child has been turn- ship and is director of public safegrand juryand
on the
chargesare
of marriGd
' hilH h a authorities
Ben Gardella, Mrs. F. Frey, Mrs. breaking
s h e e n tl
country has had?
entering
ested in him and endeavored to se- Items and her 10-year-old granded over Ttoh juvenile
in ty. He lives in the Clara Barton
Allyn Peterson, Mrs. James Tap- Albert Ilorzani, 16 and Al- New Brunswick, who will place section. However, all this introson were the only persons in the
cure the enlistment for him.
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0-0-0
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Lazizza
went
to
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known throughout the county and
Mr. and Mrs. J, Roloff, Mrs. IrvPatrolman Charles Stout accomGREAT MEN!
Point
for
a
tryout
and
Tuesday
is well liked by Republicans and
ing Rosenblum, Mrs. J. Fries, Mrs.
panied the two state agents to the
Did you ever stop to
received
the
following
communiDemocrats alike.
Frick, Mrs. Soren Hanson, Mrs.
think of those great men
cation from Francis Resta, first Williams home.
Albert Larsen, Sr., Mrs. Howard
Although the outing was in the SEEKS COOPERATION OF lieutenant of the West Point Band:
who gladly gave up their
Jensen, Mrs. Paul Duel, Mrs. Sidform of a clambake, it had many MOTHERS TO PREVENT
lives to take this country
"As per our conversation of last
ney Burkeson, Mrs. W. Dunham,
features of an elaborate picnic.
away from England—hi
Thursday, I wish to inform you
DISEASES
Miss
Ellen
Thomsen,
Mrs.
James
Games, sporting events and other
order that the Standard
that you may enlist for the United
Bagger, Mrs. Carl Sundquist, Mrs.
unique contests were o.n tap all WOODBRIDGE. — During the States Military Band."
Oil, Public Service, Gas
John Hanson, Mrs. John Sundquist
day—o£ course there was a n | past vacation season Woodbridge The enlistment will also enable
Company and Middlesex
abundance of "beer on tap, loo. An Township has been comparatively Lazizza to enter the academy if lit*
Mrs. Cyril Arrindel, Mrs. Waldron
Water Company could
Mrs. Soren Peterson, Mrs. Edna V.
take it away from us?
orchestra
was on .hand to furnish free of diseases common to school so desires.
Laun, Mrs. Edward Miljes, Miss
.dance music to those who like children reports Health Officer
O-0-o
1
Paula Duel, Miss Jeanne Dunham,
Bailey. With the opening of the
WHAT A BATTLE!
LOCAL PLAYGROUND DIREC- their hoof-shaking
in Woodbridge Township Principals Register Pupils
My grandfather was a soldier in Miss Lois A. Bailey, Miss Jean Ul- HANS JENSEN COMMENDS TORS ANNOUNCE WEEK- I A few of the more prominent nschools
ext
PATROLMAN
FOR
QUICK
brick
and
Miss
Joan
Elko.
I
men
of
the
county
who
attended
Wednesday,
September 9th.
Today and Next Tuesday TEN OLD RELIEF CASES REthe standing army. He was in the
LY CONTEST WINNERS
! included Congressman Charles A. mothers should be on the alert for
ACTION
Battle of Bull Run — but in the
OPENED DURING PAST
•
Eaton, of Watchung; Former Gov- the first signs of any disorders and
midst of the fighting, the standing
WEEK
lemedy
them
immediately
before
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
ernor
Morgan
F.
Larson,
of
Perth
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — TI1I3
Winarmy forgot to stand and my
FORDS.—Officer John Manton
any of the common school diseases morning and next Tuesday afteiners of the weekly san
Amboy,;
Joseph
J.
Seaman,
of
grandfather lost both legs. He
was
lauded today. for
WOODBRIDGE.—All married
,
„ the
, .arrest of contest at the local playgrounds Perth Amboy, candidate for free- develop in their children. The co- r.ocn, principals at the various
wore them off in the run. After he
men on relief, regardless of the
operation
of
all
the
mothers
is
holder;
William
Gonch,
of
New
sc.iools
of
the
township
will
be
at
Uvo
young
men
m
Fords,
in
a
com!
d
by
the
playground
lost both legs, he laid down his
as announce
Eiunswick, county G. O. P. boss; sought by Mr. Bailey to keep up Uieir offices for the purpose of re- length of time on relief, are
munication received yesterday by directors, are as follows:
arms.
for WPA jobs. This anChief
of
Police
James
A.
Walsh,
First, Helen Gulya; second, El- Mayor August F. Grciner, of the good health record in their gistering, pupils who have just eligible
0-0-0
nouncement was made today y,'
from Hans Jensen. The letter reads eanor Yaftak and Jacqueline Schu Woodbridge; Judge Matthew I . Township.
moved into the township or those John Omenhiscr, municipal directIT AIN'T RIGHT.
as follows:
mann; third, Elizabeth Maty and Melko, of Perth Amboy; John "It is the wrong attitude upon
or of relief. Omenhiser said he reI don't think it's right
"I wish to congratulate your de- Catherine Colontari; fourth, Ida Wyckoff, of South Middlesex, can- the-part of many," Bailey said, who will attend school for the first ceived the notice to that effect
for Uncle Sam to send 400 PERSONS* ATTEND PIC- partment for the fine work they Schumann; fifth, Dot Droten; sixth didate for state senate, and a host "that it is necessary for children time.
to have the common childhood dis- This morning, Irving Riltei1, fiom the district office in Perth
did in the arrest of two young men I Helen Nogrady; seventh, Margaret of others.
NIC AT EXEMPT FIREsingle men to war. Why
Some children have a natur principal of the Clara Barton Amboy.
who had broken into my place o? Droten.
The committee included Brace eases,
MEN'S GROVE
doesn't he send brave,
al immunity to these diseases and school, and William Land, princi- In the new set-up, the municipal
Eggert
and
Louis
Nagy,
co-chairbusiness,
Jensen's
Market,
575
Winners
of
the
Clara
Barton
never have them, others can bn pal of the Piscatawaytown school, director in each community, certimarried men ? Take a man
TOWNSHIP.—Many New Brunswick avenue, Fords, on |a"On Wheels Parade" on Friday men, Raymond WJlck, John Kala- prevented from having any oi will be at their respective offices. fies the men eligible for WPA powho has a wife and eight of RARITAN
the county's leading political Tuesday night, September 1. Pa- ' *"e as follows: prettiest, first, Bet- man, Arnold Ohlson, Victor Larson these diseases by being kept in Next Tuesday afternoon, princi- sitions. The local relief office is
children and lives in a f our figures
attended the outing spon- trolman John Manton, who made ty Kunie; second, Viola Ewald; Matthew Melko, John Calamaneri, healthy condition."
and teachers will be in attend- busy going through the records ti\
room apartment, is that sored by the Democratic clubs of the arrest, deserves a lot of cred- third Gulya. Most comical: first, George Thompson, Daniel Bors, It is suggested by the Health Of- pals
ance
Oak Tree, Stelton, Bonhani prepare certification o£ eligible
Julius
Lankey,
Victor
Pedersen,
Victor
Estok;
second,
Elizabeth
it
for
the
splendid
ingenuity
he
man afraid to die ? No! A the first and second districts of used in handling the whole mat- Nemeth; third, Richard Gulya. Harold Peterson, Einer Jensen, Dr. ficer that mothers and teachers t-jwn,atSand
Hill, Menlo Park, Cla- persons.
Raritan Township at the Exempt
thousand times no!
Cases Reopened
teach
their
charges
the
following
ra
Barton
and Piscatawaytown
Smallest: first, Viola Ewald; sec- A. K. Hansen, Recorder Alfred O.
Firemen's Grove o.n Old Post road, ter.
rules:
schools to enroll all returning and During tht' past week Omenhiserj
0-0-0
"I am sure that the arrest of ond, Richard Gulya; third, Eliza- Urffer and Eugene Plncelli.
Sunday.
reports that although eight eases
1. Do not spit if you can help it. new pupils.
abeth Nemeth and Victor Estok.
INDEPENDENCE.
More than 400 men, women and these boys will clear up a number Speed kings: first, Ruth Maloney;
were closed, ten old ones had to bd
Never spit on a slate, floor or sideIt is things like that
_.
^
_»
of
robberies
and
attempted
robchildren gathered at the affair
reopened and returned to relieJl
walk. Use your handkerchief insecond, Richard Gulya; third, Viothat reminds me of the
beries
in
Fords
recently
which
which was reported by the comOak Tree others MStrike rolls. In addition three new cased
la Ewald.
would
probably
have
continued
Fourth of July, 1715,
mittee as one of the most successapplied for reliel and were added)
t t lh f
except for the quick and efficient All activities on the Clara BarAt Raritan School Board to
when the first sentimental
ful staged in many years.
the list.
2.
Do
not
put
the
fingers
into
work
of
the
men
in
your
departcongress met together in
ton playgrounds are under the su- WOODBRIDGE.—The next regu
Games,
sporting
events
and
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—-Moththe
mouth.
ment."
Philly and signed the expervision of WPA playground in- iar meeting of the Township Com- ;
dancing kept the guests busy
Do not
the nose
or wipe ers of the Oak Tree section of the Many Raritan Township
on pick
the hand
or sleeve.
structor, Mrs. Christine SchumaM mittee will be held on Tuesday the3. nose
clamation of appendicitis.
throughout the entire day. Re4.
Do
not
wet
the
fingers
in the township, whose children will bt>
and
Walter
Schumann.
Believe me, that was a
freshments were available at all
Persons Drawn For Juryl
night
at
8:00
o'clock
at
the
Mem]
turning
the
leaves
of effected by the new ruling, apm
o
u
t
h
w
h
e
n
great paper. Can you imThe volley ball match between orial Municipal building, due to
times.
peared before the board of educaLooks.
agine the sight the day the
the
Menlo
Pack
senior
boyi
and
Among the more prominent figfact that the regular meeting 5. Do not use another person's tion here Wednesday night and pro NEW BRUNSWICK. —
declaration was declaraPiscatawaytown was won by the the
tested against the board's plan u> the persons drawn for the grand!
ures of the county present were:
night falls on Labor Day.
corr.b.
Piscatawaytown
team
by
scores
of
tloned?
transfer thirty Oak Tree pupils to and petit juries by Undersheriftl
Freeholders Peter M. Kroeger, of
Bids for the new equipment for
6.
Do
not
put
money
into
the
21-7,
21-13
and
21-16.
0-0-0
the Sand Hills school.
Julius Engel, Raritan Township!
Piscatawaytownship, and Thomas
the Tax Collector's office will be mouth.
WHAT A SIGHT!
Dolan, of Sayreville; Attorney EdThis step, according to thf commissioner, Tuesday morning,
received during the session.
7.
Do
not
put
anything
intof
the
The air was full of freedom
ward Johnson, of Middlesex, canboard, was necessary in order to are the following:
mouth except food and drink.
thousands and thousands of people didate for the Assembly, and
Grand Jury
ACCIDENT HELPFUL
Do
not
swap
apple
cores,
can-'
prevent
overcrowding at the Oak
were full of celebration. Flags Commissioner Julius Engel, of
Nathan Gross, Fords.
never
:
d h e w i n g g u m h a ] f e a t e n f o o d i T r e e building. It was also pointed
Chicago.—James
Stuart
were fleeing in the breeze. Citizens Raritan Township, under sheriff of
Petit Jury
thought he_would be glad he broke w l ) i s t l e s o r b e a n blowers, or any- \ out that the move is tentative pend
were running from hither and the county.
HEIRS UNABLE TO TAKE I WOODBRIDGE.—Approximate- both legs
in
i
. an accident
J — . . back
i ••- in'
• tuing that is put into the
> mouth. . ^ a c t u a l results.
William J. Barlow,
Raritai
:
thither and back to hither. Rock' ly 20 arc lights forming a white 1898. However, in applying for an
CARE OF DILAPIDATED
The school body will provide a Township; James P. Barr, Raritafl
!.
Never
cough
or
sneeze
in
ets were bumming
generals
'way are being installed by the old-age pension, Stuart was about
PART
son's face. Turn your face 3, bus for the mothers on September Township; William Clausen, Rari-'
were shaking hands with officers.. Women's Democratic Club
j State Highway department at the to be turned down because he pm
14 for the purpose of letting the tan Township; May Drake, Raritan
one
side.
....soldiers were shaking their own
j Cloverleaf.
prove his age. But in pomotners know just what this trana Township; Richard F. Lindstadt,
Supports Entire Ticket WOODBRIDGE. — Possi- It is expected that the "white couldnt'
soldiers were shaking their
lice files, he dug up the formal refer means in actual traveling and Raritan Township and Lola Starkown hands
husbands and wives RARITAN
ins, Raritan Township.
TOWNSHIP.
- bilities that the Township way'' will tend to eliminate a num; port of his accident, which gave
!
school facilities at Sand Hills.
were shaking each other.
Gathered at a turkey dinner at Ye would have to demolish t h e ! b e r o f t h e a c c i d e n t s t h a l o c c u r at j his age then as 35. He got his pen-J + J
-L £
1
'toe cloverleaf at night
!sio.n.
Cottage Inn here, the Raritan J-I
WOODBRIDGE. — Continuing
Township Women's Democratic dilapidated part of a house
PATRICK HENRY.
his war against dilapidated build•
Club
pledged
its
united
support
of
And there stood Patrick
on Green street, Iselin, loomings, Building Inspector William
Roosevelt and the entire ed on the horizon last FriHenry alone with his teeth President
Allgaier will ask permission of the
Democratic ticket. About 150 perTownship Committee Tuesday
in his mouth and a pen in sons attended the first anniversary day morning, when but one
night to demolish two structures The committee on refreshments 'chose for her committee Mrs. Berhis hand—and looking the dinner. Following a short speaking of the heirs of the Jankow- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Histhat the horse was •o n e o n Homestead avenue, Avenei. for the installation of officers of tha Cooley, Mrs. Karen Anderson,
whole world in the face he program, the members were enter- sky estate appeared in ans- tory tells us that Paul Revere once not stolen but rather went astray
the Harry Hansen Post 163, Ameri Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Ella Chris
and the other on F ulton street can Legion, and its auxiliary, held tiansen, Mrs. Agnes Greiner, iWrs.
said: "Give me liver and tained with songs and music.
wer to a summons for police took a ride on a horse. The movie? sort o+ accidently.
Woodbridge.
a special meeting at Legion Hall Myrtle Perry, Mrs. Ellen Christea, or give me death." To
court.
show us that Tom Mix, Hoot Gib- the day, like all Boy Scouts do, thu The Avenei house is nothing but Wednesday evening. Final arrange tiansen, Mrs. Laura Hansen, Mrs.
day, the people of the
3 skeleton frame and is a hazard.
It appears
two families, own
tha i son and the old William S. Hart
.Minnie Zarkovich, Mrs. Eva Lar-1.
; Nicolas
and that
the Jankowskys
copper decided to ride the animal The owners cannot be traced and ments were discussed.
state are praying to the
•
•
•
*
'sen, Mrs. Marie Larsen, Mrs. Ema double house on Green street J ^"ere crackerjack horsemen But back. ,to its
, Aowner.
.
.there is $1700 taxes due on the
T
legislature "Give Us Our
Miss Emma Baker, as chairman, jma Chovan, Mrs. Victor Skomba
Nicola has kept his side in repair, jboth overlook the fact that when
Action!
and Mrs. Rose Sunshine.
daily bread.
erethings
began Camera!
to hum. Here s property. The F u lton street propRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — 1while the other side has fallen to it comes to handling solid-hoofed ; wnLights!
\
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erty
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already
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in
tax
rum.
There
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several
heirs
in:animals
Officer
Roland
Wuest
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conWuest
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i
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j The Sons of the Legion held a
jthe
Jankowsky
estate
and
Judge
jHaritan
Township's
Royal
Mount
tinues
to
have
a
swellegent
time,
pony
bareback—he
must
have
THE PAY OFF!
i regular meeting at the Legion
pappa must return to the old ! Arthur Brown, who issued thd ed is the tops
watched circus riders do pust that
ANNOUNCE BETEOTHAX
However, this country
hall last night.
grindstone in order to make i summons on a complaint signed by So what? So tins! The other oas | thing in the big ring. His first trv
FORDS.—Mrs,
N.
T.
Hanson,
al
doesn't have to worry
• * * •
what it takes to let the family j Building Inspector William All- a pony was stolen from a farmer in mounting terminated in his be- Jefferson street, announces the
Slightly used church anthems,
about war. It doesn't have
| gaier, said that it was evident thai in Oak Tree. Mr. Anscow was th< ing thrown to the ground with v. engagement of her daughter, Viola Oliver
have a good time.
Tha Auxiliary will hold its next
Ditson,
Brown
&
Edto worry about "liver and
heavy thud—as thuds go.
Yes, Police Chief Charles I none of the heirs were in a position gentleman's name.
Hanson, to Edmund Carroll, son Ot ward, and Schirmer editions, session Tuesday night, while the
tea" and "daily bread". It
i to either repair or demolish their Along came the hearty Officer
Grandjean
got
back
into
his
Then
the
horse
ran
away.
This,
Richard
Carroll, of South Amboy. will be- given away to churches j Juniors will meet .next Thursday
doesn't 3iave to worry
i side of the house.
•
Wuest, who always gets his mac business somewhat riled the po- i The wedding will take place some- if the organist will call for samo evening.
harness
here
Tuesday
following
about the Standard Oil
i There is a possibility that Nic- He was informed of the theft. Be- iiceman. He finally caught up with . time this month,
•
•
•
•
a
two
weeks'
vacation
with
his
at
the
studio
of
J.
J.
Wilberand the rest. In fact, It
j down the other side of the building fore you could say Jack Robinsun the pony and tried once more to1
family at Seaside Park.
scheid,
room
430
Babcock
buildInstallation
of
officers
will take]
doesn't have to worry
might be interested in tearing the brave gendarme darted off in get on deck, or whatever one does
ing, 240 West Front street; Plain- place on October 6 at School No. 7.|
Mrs. Grandjean with the chil- I ola
SOCIAL CLUB MEETS
about a single thing after
: and constructing a new wall, if he £earrh of the stolen horst-.
dren, Eleanor, Robert, Claire, is allowed to retain the salvage. II
[when he tries to ride a horse. KEASBEY.—The Keaseby So- field, N. J. Telephone Plain•
*
*
•
1
November's election. For,
Charles, Jr., and the twin daugh ;i Nocola
Two miles away on the Lincnln 1 Again the copper hit the dust.
The prizes were awarded by thi]
its regular field 6-3229R.
:! cial Club will hold
refuses
the
Township
can
the
Republicans say
ters, Florence and Catherine, re- j step in and demolish the building highway, the intrepid arm of tlu
Well, to make a short story long, meeting tonight at the club rooms
Studio open 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Blanket Club of the post and Hi
landon will win and evlav/ found said pony on the from Officer Wuest hitched the horse to in Smith street. Important business Saturdays 9 a. m. to 12 m. Also auxiliary to Mrs. Swizgh, of Suir
mained at the Grandjean sumerything will be fine
mer home to enjoy whatever Is if it considers it a hazard to lifs lawn of a Mr. Brockmeyer's estaty. his car and towed it back to Mr will be discussed. A large attend- Tuesday and Wednesday eve- mit ave,nue, Perth Amboy an,
again. Well, I Tuve my
I Investigating the find, Officer Anscok.
left of the 1936 shore season.
and property.
William Smith, of Woodland
j
nings 8 to 9:30.
lance is anticipated.
doubt*.
nue, Fords.

VICTORPEDERSEN
IS HONOR GUEST
AT ANNUAL BAKE

HEALTH OFFICER
LISTS 10 RULES
FOR LITTLE
• .TOTS

MANTON LAUDED PRIZES GIVEN IN
BY MERCHANT INVARIOUS EVENTS
LETTER TOCHIEF AT PLAYGROUNDS

MARRIED MEN ON
RELIEF ELIGIBLE
FOR WPA POSTS'

PROMINENT MEN
AT DEMOCRATIC
GROIHJIITING

TOWNSHIP~COMMITTEE
TO CONVENE TUESDAY ***&•

.

..

TOWNSHIP MAY
DEMOLISH GREEN
WORK STARTS FOR
ST. STRUCTURE CLOVER LEAF LIGHTS

ALLGAIER CONDEMS
2 TOWNSHIP HOUSES

A Stolen Horse - A Cop - A Story

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

Punches In!

Churches, Attention!

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Women of Eight States Aid Landon Campaign

Give Platforms From Platforms

Felice Ingressia Honored
At Fifth Birthday Party

ISELIN -NEWS

HOPELAWN.—A delightful evening was had at a birthday party
Iselin, N. J.
[held in honor of Felice Ingressia,
five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ingressia, at the Ingressia
and Mrs. Arthur Janke, oi Hard- home in May street. Games were
ing avenue.
played and prizes awarded to the
• • • •
[winners.
GUS HUTTEMAN. JOE HUTTE- 1 Those present included Theodore
man, Arthur Dube and Mike •Csik. Victor Csik, John SchefchenCarrial were entered in th« ; ko, Nicholas Schefchenko, Frank
water meet at South River, on 1 Chirico, Samuel Chirico, John Chi
Thursday.
; rico, Paul Calabro, Steve Balogh,
• • * •
I Albert Benigno, Tullio Massagli,
THE LADY FORESTERS OF Ise- I Jr., Eugene Koczan, and Paul and
lin will sponsor a card party on ; Joe Kreudle.
September 10 at the Pioneer
Tavern on Marconi avenue.
the picnic given by the Demo• • # •
cratic Club of Raritan Township
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE Sunday.
Harding avenue firemen will be
* * * «
held Tuesday night at the fire
WALTER VENTRES, OF HENRY
.headquarters.
street, Is vacationing at Pitts• * • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM REED. field, Mass.
• * • •
Mrs. John Neary, Mr. and Mrs
John Cominsky and Mr. and I1MISS HELEN COMISKY, OF
Mrs. Herbert Goodman attended Henry street, is visiting with her
grandparents, in Jersey City.

by ELISABETH HEYBOUKNX

HiUerest Avet,
MR. AND MRS. FRED WALKER,
of Correja avenue, are spending
their vacation touring in their
car.
•

•

•

•

WILLIAM GILL, OF HARDING
avenue, is touring the country
with some friends.

Shown at a Republican campaign planning meeting m Chicago are: (Seated), left to right: M"-B"tha
Eaur, Illinois, member of the executive committee of the Republican National Committee; Mrs. Worthington Scranton, Pennsylvania, vice-chairman; Mrs. Wilma D. Hoyal, Arizona, assistant chairman; Mrs. John
B Hillman, Colorado, vice-chairman. Standing, left to right: Mrs. Paul FitzSimons, Rhode Island; Mrs.
Horace H. Sayre, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Margaret Wyeth, Missouri, members of the executive committee,
Mrs Frederick Steiwer, wife of the Senator from Oregon, and herself a prominent Republican -worker.

r

PERSONALITIES
BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue
Tel. P. A. 4-4412-

Woman's Club Meets
* * * •
The board of directors of the
Fords Junior Woman's Club, held
its first meeting of the season at
the home of Mrs. Howard McCallen, of Crows Mill road and Hornsby street, Monday night.
• * * •
Plan Bingo Parties
Starting Friday evening, September 11, and every Friday thereafter, Jumbo Lotto parties will be
held at Varady's Inn. Games will
begin at 8 o'clock and many beautiful and valuable prizes will be
awarded.

tors, of Perth Amboy. Business
Schmidts Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, must have been good at the grove
of Paul street, had as their week- this year,
end guest, Mrs. John Honnan, of
Bayonne.
Kasslers Visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rively, of
Munroes Visit
Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe and Hackensack, spent the weekend at
and children, Joan, Gladys and the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Robert, of Bound Brook, visited at Kassler, of William street.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith,-of William street.
* * * •
Laughing Around
Varady's Buy New Car
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady, of
With IRVIN S.
Ford avenuo, this week, purchased
a new Ford V-8 from Dorsey Mo-

AMBOY YMHA PLANS
YOM KIPPUR DANCE

Journeying back and forth across the nation, President Roosevelt,
shown left above with one of his sons, and Governor Landon, right
above, make numerous stops to air their views "and greet voters
from observation platforms of their special trains. Air-conditioned
coaches and other travel improvements have eliminated many or
the old-fashioned hardships of the political campaign.

.WASHINGTON LETTER,

S

Hints Strong, New 1940 Party
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

the

World

COBB

Tribune Where Tribune Was

Due

By IRVIN S. COBB
ARS ago in one of the smaller cities along the Eastern seaboard,
PERTH AMBOY.—The opening
the local leader of the dominant political party was one Mr.
activity of the fall and winter pro- Michael Dempsey. Mr. Dempsey carried the organization in the holgram for the Perth Amboy Y. M iow, as the saying goes, of his hand. True, there was a selfish motive
H. A. will be thp annual Yom Kipper Night dance scheduled to take
place Saturday night, SeptemDev
26.
Meyer Kopshinsky, chairman of
the committee in charge of the
dance is working hard in order to
make the affair the outstanding so- behind his activities, because he held the most lucrative local office
event of the season. As in for- within the gift of the populace.
mer years a very popular selection
As might be inferred from his name, he was of Celtic antecedents.
of music will be made by the com- Naturally, what with his powers of leadership and his compelling perin charge.
sonality, he was the idol of all the Irishmen among his constituents.
Those among them who had come, as he had a penniless greenhorn from
the Old Country, regarded him as the greatest man in the state if not
BREAKS GLASS; JAILED
in the nation.
In the fullness of time, and largely through his patriotic efforts,
New York.—Bernard Kelley, 35,
issue was voted for the erection of a new county building. On
informed police officers that he athebond
day after the cornerstone of the new structure had been laid, two
wanted to be locked up but was of his
followers chanced to pass the spot. Upon the face of the stone,
told he couldn't be arrested withthe customary Latin numerals, the year had been engraved, as
out a charge. In a few minutes he in
follows:
_.
was brought back to the station
MDCCCXCIX.
*
house by a detective who charged
One of the passers-by stared at this curious inscription. He spelled
him with throwing a garbage can out the letters. To him they had no meaning-.
through a $200 plate glass window.
"Larry," he said wonderingly to his companion, "what's the purHe received a sentence of thirty pose of that?"
days in the workhouse.
"Simple enough," said his learned friend; "that MD stands for
Mike Dempsey, and thim three C's in a row means Clerk of the County
Court. Tis merely a deserved tribute to Mike that's been carved here."
"Yis," said the first speaker, thoroughly convinced, "but whut does
the rest of thim marks stand for?"
"Oh, thim?" said the scholar, "that's just to keep track of tke
times whin he's licked the damn Republicans."
(American News Features, Inc.)

ffl

WASHINGTON — Increasing
n u m b e r s of Washington
soothsayers envision a pre-1940
political realignment featuring
the emergence o£ a potent third
party. This party would appeal
to labor and its liberal sympathizers, the farmers, and parts of
the middle classes.
Most significant evidence that
labor will break away from its
traditional "reward friends, defeat enemies" code lies in maneuverings of Labor's Non-Partisan League. Driving for Presid e n t .Roosevelt's re-election,
without indorsing the Democratic party, the league is set
strategically to weld divergent
liberal elements into a forceful
political group after November.
Many observers believe the
broad support of Mr. Roosevelt
by labor will help to sweep away
the decades-old neutral political
policy of the American Federation of Labor. They point to the
New York state labor party, the
LaFollette movement in Wisconsin, and the Farmer-Labor hes in
Minnesota as forerunners of similar powerful groups in other
states.
* * *
'"THE Non-Partisan League is
supported by large and small
unions, by radical and comparatively conservative unions, by
warring industrial and craft unionists. The big reason Cor its
existence is economic. The
groups which formed it wish, to
further their own interests.
Chiefs of these groups cast
their lots with the president
after watching NIRA work. A
big factor in this decision was
Mr. Roosevelt's sympathy for na-

tional solutions for economic
problems.
League bigwigs now claim for
labor the balance of voting
power In five states—New York,
Pennsylvania, Illinois, West Virginia, and Kentucky—and assert
high hopes of holding soon the
same dominant position in seven
other state3.
John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers and leader
of the industrial union movement, helped to form the NonPartisan League and is regarded
as the probable presidential
nominee if the new party comes
into being.
But Lewis does not dominate
the league. Many craft union
leaders help guide its policy and
its chairman, Maj. George L.
Berry, is president of the pressmen's union, which is organized
on a craft basis.
* * *
DIGHT now the league has two
major objectives. (1) Reelection of President Roosevelt;
(2) preservation of a permanent
organization after the Novembei
elections.
One of the weapons the league
plans to use is organization in
city precincts and wards. Upon
these municipal g r o u p s the
league is confident it can build
state organizations that will be
in a position, when things gel
ripe, to grab the reins of a new
party.
Since the • days of Samuel
Gompers, the A. F. of L. has
shunned formation of an independent labor party But several per.T-<? whose opinions are
well thought of will tell you that
an about-f;ice is well under way,
and will be completed by or before 1940.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD
and daughters, Jean and Dorothy, were the recent guests oi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutteman, of Harding avenue.
« • • •
MR. AND MRS. CONRAD FLEXenstein, of Kearny, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Flexenstein, of Sonora avenue,
Tuesday.
• » • *
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND Johnson are planning to spend Labo.Day weekend at Lake Hopatcong.
« * * *
MISS RACHEL Di TOMASSO, OF
New York, has returned home
after spending the summer at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cicconi.
• • « •
MISS ELSIE VARNAY, OF Oak
Tree road, was the guest o£
friends in Trenton Tuesday.
• • • •
MRS. CHARLES McCARTHY,
was the recent guest of friends
in Point Pleasant.
• • * *
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Ward,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
AFTER ESCAPED FELONS
Port Au Spain, Trinidad. — Four
convicted murders, who managed
to escape from Devil's Island, the
French Penal colony for vicious
felons, were given a new boat and
food to last three weeks, towed 12
miles out to sea by a police launch
and set adrift. This is the usual pro
ceedure in countries near the famous penal colony.

No more grey!
My hair is young again
thanks to CLAIROL!
• • • I look ten years younger. My hair is no longer
faded and streaked with grey. Once again it has that
lovely luster and rich shade that John admired so before
we were married. And I owe it all fo Clairol which, in
one quick 3 - i n - l treatment, shampooed, reconditioned
and tinted my hair to its present natural-looking beauty"
•

ONEY

ttcduiaMy>... with
King, Consultant
dafrol. Inc., 132 W « l 46lh Street, New York dry

N. J. Dept. of Banking Lie. No 07C

Cor. Smith and State Sts.

<^

Pleats Mnd FREE Clairol booklet, FREE advice and FREE analyilt-

Addreu

Over United (Whelnn's Drug Store'./

My Beautician Is

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL
Fried Half

CHICKEN

SCHOOL DRESSES

BOY'S 'Peter Piper Suits'
Sizes 3 to 10
at $1.49 & $1.95

Growing Girls
SCHOOL SHOES

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

BOY'S
"Peter Piper Eton Suits"
Blue and Brown Flannel
Sizes 3 to 6
at $3.45
BOY'S SCHOOL SUITS

Choice Wines & Liquors
Beer on Draught
DANCING
Every Saturday Evening

Brown Mixture
Size 3 to 8

at $3.45

Want brilliant-white
teeth? Dr. West's cleans
teeth Double-Quick!
#Why let an old-fashioned, slowcleansing tooth paste rob you of
sparkling-white teeth? D R . WEST'S

will clean your teeth double-quick
—over twice as fast as some leading brands. Cannot scratch enamel.
Try it today.

BIO TUBE

25*

BOY'S SCHOOL SUITS
Smart Styles
Sizes 8 to 16

at $9.85
BOY'S KAYNEE SHIRTS

HEADQUARTERS
for..
BOYS and GIRLS

Keds and
Gym Suits

A:i Styles — Solid Leather
Sizes 3% to 8 •

at $2.00 pr.
Growing Girls
SCHOOL SHOES

Children's Super-Quality
DRESSES
Sizes 3 to 6
at $1.00

Genuine Goodyear Welt Calfskins.—Oxford & Strap Styles.
Sizes 3% to 8

Sizes 7 to 14

at $3.00 pr.

at $1.00

Misses and Children's
BUSTER-BROWN SHOES

Misses and Children's
All Wool
SCHOOL SWEATERS

Choice Selection of Styles
Sizes %Vz to 12—Sizes 12% to 3

at $2.95, $3.00 & $3.50

at 79c & $1.15

Misses and Children's
SUNDIAL SHOES

Sizes 8 to 14

at 59c

Girl's
SCHOOL DRESSES

Blue, White & Fancy
Sizes 13 to 15

"Kaynee"
JUNIOR SHIRTS

Fine Selection—Sizes 3 to 6

Special— 1.00 - 1.49 - 1.95

New Fall Styles

SCHOOL HOSIERY
Boy's Fancy Golf
HOSE

at $1.95 to $3.00

at 25c pr.

79c & $1.00

Sizes 8 to 11%

"Kaynee"
BUTTON-ON-WAISTS

Children's Strong
Stitchdowa Oxfords

Girls' Knee and Half
SOCKS

Sizes 5 to 10

Black & Brown—Sizes 8 % to 2
a t $1.00 pr.

Plain and Fancy Tops

79c & $1.00

at 25c pr.

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT. STORE
97 Main Street

"A Sale Place To Buy"

Woodbridge

FOR CHOICE
WINES & LIQUORS

LABOR DAY SPECIALS

London Dry—90 Proof

SCHOOL SHOES

State-

MAHLER'S

FOR BEER
AT ITS BEST

GTLBEYS
SCHOOL SUITS

-

Monthly Bate

COCKTAIL GIN
Quart
„
$1.35
1-5 th
$1.05
Pint
69

St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

•

Qty———

GINS

GRAY
LOG CABIN

•

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes...but

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

Phone Perth Amboy 4—0087

•

Ask your beautician about a Clairol treatment for
your hair. Or write for FREE booklet, FREE advice
on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis,

Frequently out custotntn
must have cash la a big
hurry. So wo sped alii* in
spaed when neces«ay.
Here you may obtain
quick money on your ear,
household goods, or other
personal locurily — and
Bisncrtura — without en>
dorsera. Coma In — or
phono or write—and w»Tl

JULIUS MARCUS
DISTILLED

—DINE AT THE—

1

Quart
15th
Pint

$1.50
$1.34
83

Caldwell's
3 Year Old

Egroson's
6 Year Old

BOTH PREPARED AT ST.
MARY'S NOVITIATE FROM
MONTE LA SALLE VINEYARD

Gal.
$2.25

Gal.
$2.75

Vz Gal.
$1.20

Vz Gal.
$1.50

l-5th

l-5th
89c

JULIUS MARCUS

ORANGE GIN
An Excellent Preparation
with a New Taste

Quart
Pint
Vz Pint

$1.90
98
55

WHISKEYS

WINES

Port
Sherry
Muscatel
Tokay
Angelica
Marsala

WINE
HAH LI A *_,.

Port
Sherry
Muscatel
Tokay
Angelica
Marsala

LEMON GIN
DISTILLED
FIFTH

STETSON GIN
Ij5th, 89c Pint, 59c

CAN-BEER
BLACK EAGLE
PENNSYLVANIA BREW
$O Aft c a s e 9 cans OC C

l.W

5 for a

ALSO MANY KNOWN
BRANDS IN
BOTTLES and CANS

COLD CASE BEER
W e Are
Always
Ready To
Make
Prompt
Deliveries

Sbn Remo
Cavern
Gal
$1.35 Gal
$1.75
Vfe-gal. ... 75c V2-gaI. ... 90c
1 5th
39c 1 5th ...... 49c
Port, Sherry,
Muscatel Tokay

Port, Sherry,
Muscatel, Tokay

We Carry Imported Wines
Used For Medicinal Purposes

TRENTON VALLEY
STRAIGHT RYE
OR BOURBON—90 PROOF

Quart

$1.40 Pint 75c

A real good whiskey at
a real low price

MELLWOOD
93 Proof
2-Year-Old Maryland Rye
Quart SO-14 Pint $-| .09
Form. $2.40

Form. §1.25

OLDHICKORY
90 PROOF
STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY
18 MONTHS OLD
Quart $

1.75

SCOTCH

OLD RARITY
12 Years Old
One of the World's $
Finest
Fifth—

4.15

THE BOSS
A very fine blend of six
year-aid whiskeys
Fifth

$2.49

CLAN MCCLEOD
Blended with Whiskeys 8

Years Old or Over
WE HAVE ALL
4j5 Pint $1
STANDARD BRANDS
FINE COGNACS. OUR
AGED VARIETY OF EXCLUSIVE BRANDS ARE/
NOW SELLING AT A NEW LOW PRICE.
(
COLD i/2 GA LS. PABST and HENSLER'S
For Your
Convenience
Phone
P.A. 4-0317
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
BETTY GALYA TO
WED LOCAL MAN
HERE TOMORROW

Mrs. John Smith Is Host
To Spade Bridge Club
•

*

•

-

"

*

*

PETERSENS ARE
HONORED GUESTS
AT ANNIVERSARY

Rallying Women

MISS ROSE PAPP
BRIDE OF JOSEPH
HOUSEMAN, SAT.

Irene Oros Entertained
On Her Seventh Birthday

SCHMIDT-GASPER
MARRIAGE HELD
HEREJATURDAY

Girt

KEASBfc i.—Mr. and Mrs. AlexFORDS.—Miss Mary Kopervas,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mrs.
ander Orosz, of Florida Grove loatl
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. KoperJohn Smith entertained the Spade
entertained recently at their home
vas, of Perth Amboy, and Bernard
Bridge Club at her home in Amm honor of their daughter, Irene
Stopkie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
boy avenue, Clara Barton, reon uie occasion of her seven:h
Frank Stopkie, of this place, were
cently.
!
birthday.
married Saturday morning at 9 o'Miss Ruth Shoe won high score !
FORDS GIRL WEDS PHILA- • The guests present were:
clock by the Rev. Ladislaus Petrik,
while Mrs. Ernest Papp was FRIENDS STAGE CELEBRABRIDE
GIVEN
IN
MARRIAGE
JOSEPH NAGY, JR. WILL prize,
Irene Orosz, Jrene Toth, Mary
in the Holy Trinity church, Perth
DELPHIA MAN AT
awarded the consolation prize.
TION
ON
THEIR
32ND
BY
COMMITTEEMAN
Roudi, Margaret Faczak, Dorothy
LEAVE HIS BACHELOR
Amboy.
Among those present were: Mis.
LOCAL
CHURCH
WEDDING DATE
Belko, Anna Cziva, Helen Cziva,
C.J.ALEXANDER
The bride wore a white lace
POST AT 4 P. M.
Stanley Nogan, Miss Marie Jacobs,
gown. Her head cap, caught with
Mrs. Raymond Wilck, Miss Ruth
FORDS. — Miss Rose Papp, Helen Bartha, Betty Cziva, Elain_
FORDS. — Miss Betty Galya, Shoe, Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Mrs. FORDS.—A surprise party was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Orsak, and Rose Keso. Eugene Eb- FORDS.—At a beautiful late seed pearls, had a veil of chantilly
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ernest Papp, Mrs. Carl Reiten- held Saturday night at the home:
Papp, of Amboy avenue, and Jo- ner, Joseph Cziva, Paul Mayti, Jr., ! summer wedding, Miss Helen Ma- lace descending of white roses and
of Mrs. Eva Larsen, in honor cf
Galya, of 23 Gold street, will be back and Mrs. John Smith.
seph T. Houseman, son of Mr. and Peter Vertes, Bernard Suto, Peter rie Gasper, daughter of John Gas- baby's breath.
Mr. and Mrs. John Petersen, who
Her sistev, Anna Kopervas, in a
married to Joseph Nagy, Jr., son
Mrs. John Houseman, of Philadel- Keso, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keso,!per, of Hanson avenue and Henr>
celebrated their 32nd wedding anof Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy, tophia, were married Saturday morn Mr. and Mrs. John Szuch and Mr.Schmidt, son of Mrs. Andrew gown of pink lace and taffeta
KEASBEY
Schmidt, of Paul street, wore mar- jacket, carrying pink roses, attendniversary.
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in
ing at 9:30 o'clock at Our Lady of and Mrs. Alexander Orosz.
ried Saturday afternoon at Our ed her.
Our Lady of Peace church here. MISS CLARA KIRALY, A MEM- The rooms were nicely decoraiPeace church here.
Lady of Peace church here.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP
ed. Refreshments were served of
Phillip Dowski, of Fords, served
Rev. John Larkin will officiate.
The
ceremony,
which
took
place
ber of the staff of the Newark which a large anniversary cake
Rev, John Larkin, the pastor, of- as best man.
A miscellaneous shower was Presbyterian
before an altar "banked with red
hospital,
spent
the
was the main center piece. Music
held for Miss Galya recently at
and white gladioli and early fall MISS VIRGINIA DAVIS, OF OLD ficiated at the ceremony which A reception was held at the
weekend with her sister and was rendered and an enjoyable
her home. She was given many
Miss
Kathryn
M.
Ford,
appointed
flowers,
was performed by the Post road, Bonhamtown, spent a was before an altor decorated with home of the bride's parents.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
few days in Plainfield this week. red and white gladiolas. John
time was had by all.
assistant director of the National Rev. Charles Brown, of Villanova
valuable and beautiful gifts.
Fred Kaserowsky, of Highland Those present were: Mr. and
Brayton sang "Ave Maria" during
Young Republican division of theCollege, Villanova, Pa., and was
* • **
The guests at the shower includ- avenue.
Speedway Club Sponsors
the ceremony.
Mrs. William Cosgrove, Bessie, El- G.O.P., reports that young women followed by a nuptial mass.
THE
GARDEN
DEPARTMENT
of
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Mr.
•
•
*
•
throughout
the
country
are
rallying
The
bride
was
given
in
marriage
and Mrs. Joseph Galya, Mr. and MISSES MARY KONOWICZ and sie and Jeanette Cosgrove, of to the Knox-Lamion ticket.
Sport Dance Here Tonight
The bride was given in marriago the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Wednesday night at the by Charles Alexander. She wore
Mrs. John Borkes, Mr. and Mrs. Rose Charonko, of this place, Matawan; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
by her father. She wore a gown of
Steven Lako, Mr. and Mrs. Frank were Coney Island visitors re- Triggs, Buddy and Patricia Triggs,
white chiffon, cut in princess home of Mrs. Adam Zimmerman a white satin gown, princess styl(\
FORDS.—The Speedway Girls'
of South Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.
on Cedar street, Clara Barton Her veil was of tulle in cap effect find Boys' club of Fords will hold
Kovacs, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Turn
HOPELAWN
lines with long wide sleeves, high
cently.
caught
with
orange
blossoms.
She
Richard Larsen, George and Rober, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wodzinski,
draped neckline and a long circu- section.
^ -.
* • • •
carried a bouquet of white roses its first annual sport dance at the
ert Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. John Lako, Mr. andMISS
lar train. Her veil of tulle was ar* - *#
Fords Casino tonight.
MRS.
JOHN
CSIK
and
Mrs.
AnVICTORIA
BERNARD,
and lillies of the valley.
Mrs. Joseph Galley, Mrs. Joseph graduate nurse of St. Michael's Christensen, Dorothy, Gerald and
John Bowers, Jv.f and his Carton Grossman attended a moon- ranged in cap effect, caught with HARRY HAWKINS AND THE Miss Anna Gasper, a sister of
Kenneth
Christensen,
and
Susie
Elko, Mrs. Michael Velchik, Mrs. hospital i,n Newark, spent the
orange blossoms and fell in a Misses Sarah and Elsie Hawkman
Club orchestra will furnish
light
excursion
to
Coney
Island,
Betty Lonedale, Mrs. Rose Shore- weekend with her parents, Mr. Smith, of Perth Amboy.
train. Her bouquet was of Hllies of ins of Maryland, are visiting the bride, was maid of honor. She the music.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Larsen, Otto
mal.
the valley and baby's breath,
with Mr. and Ms- Marshal woie a pink satin gown, with a
The committee in charge of the
and Mrs. Thomas Bernard, of Larsen, Jr., of Amboy Heights;
• « • •
Mrs. John Petach, Mrs. Rimar, Highland avenue.
Miss
Ethel
Koldinsky
was
maid
Hawkins,
of Burchard, street, short jacket and wore pink rose- affair is composed of Thomas Ladi
MISSES
PHYLLIS
PINELLI
AND
buds.
Her
bouquet
was
of
pink
Helga
Christensen,
of
Laurence
Mrs. Mozur, Mrs, John Rosho, Mrs.
of honor and Miss Lillian Papp
mer, Andrew Gudzina, Stanley Pe
* • • •
Kay Kluj, of New Brunswick was bridesmaid. Both were dress- Clara Barton.
roses and lillies of the valley.
Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. William Lar
Elizabeth Mikevich, Mrs. Victor ALEX SEBESKY
* * • •
IS
NOW
AT
his
Miss Elsie Hiritz, 'bridesmaid, trusick, John Stancik, Mary Gudsen, Mrs. Eva Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. avenue, visited- the WNEW ed alike in white chiffon gowns,
Petach, Mrs. Emma Kreston, Mrs.
zina and Irene Gudzina.
SERGEANT WILLIAM C. MINJean Elliott, Mrs. Gockel, Mrs. home resting after an appendi- Alfred Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Julius broadcasting studios Sunday aft- with long red scarfs draped around shaw, technical advisor at the wore a gown of Alice blue with a
citis
operation
at
the
Perth
Am-'
ernoon.
bouquet
of
red
roses
and
lillies
of
Larsen,
Rose
Marie
Williams,
BetTelcjanich, Mrs. Mary Galya, Jr.,
Ihe neckline and ending in a long Raritan Arsenal, who has been
boy General hospital.
• • **
The couple left on a short wedty and Anna Larsen, Harry WissMrs. Sue Serenska.
train. They wore hats of white on a 30-day furlough, accom- the valley.
Mrs. Mary Palko, Mrs. George MR. AND MRS. FRED DEIK and ing, Peter Peterson, Grace, Made- MRS. NICHOLAS TOFT AND tulle trimmed with red chiffon and panied by Mrs. Minshaw, made Joseph Moog, of Fords, was best ding trip through upper New York
state.
GaJya, Mrs. Michael Koch, Mrs. children, LaVcrne and Fred, Jr., line and Helen Wilson, Mr. andMrs. Frank Kaminsky, and carried sprays of American Beauty a 3,000-mile auto tour of Florida, man.
Mrs. John Petersen, of Fords; Mr. daughter, Florence; and Mr. and roses and baby's breath.
Henry Kress, Mrs. Mary Shurak, visited Flemington recently.
Georgia and the Carolinas, and
Mrs. Stephen Asikovics visited
and Mrs. James Calvin, James and
*
•
•
a
Mrs. John Yenowsky, Mrs. KazarJohn Hauseman, brother of the visited three army camps. They
friends in Newark, Sunday.
d;i, Mrs. E. Demcsah, Mrs. Mary MRS. JOHN JENSEN AND CHIL- Edwin Calvin, of Woodbridge and
groom, served as best man and
returned to their home here this
•
• • *
Makich, Mrs. Joseph Kovacs, Mrs. dren, Arline and Wesley, of Joseph Sataloro, of Hopelawn.
Edward Houseman, another broth- week.
FRANK
KAMINSKY,
WILLIAM
A. .Yuhas, Mrs. Shawer, Mrs. Ann Hopelawn, and the Misses Mary,
er, was usher.
Koch, Mrs. Thomas "Wathe, Mrs. Elizabeth and Helen Nemeth, of Goodman, Frances, Herbert and Hettiger, Steve Kaminsky, AugAfter an extended trip through PRESS CLUB TO MARK
ust Matthews and Steve Simon the New England states and CanKeasbey, spent Sunday in As-Thomas Goodman, Mrs. Edward
Elizabeth Bola,nd, Mrs. Andrew
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
Galya, Mrs. Kathcrine' Lako, Mrs. bury Park.
Touissant, Florence Touissant, enjoyed a major league baseball ada, the young couple will reside
game
in
New
York,
Sunday.
WOODBRIDGE—The
fifth birth
w • • •
Alex Lukacs, Mrs. George Pralc,
Mrs. Mae Harrison, Mrs. Frank
in Raritan Township,
• • * •
day of the Middlesex County Press
Mrs. Andrew Nogrady, Mrs. Em-MISS HELEN YUHASZ, MRS.
Reedy, Mrs. Anna Fasser, John
Club will be celebrated Saturday
TO HOLD PICNIC
ery Rosko, Sue Dudaah, Irene Mcs Harold Prang, John Cziba and Scanlon, Edward and John Van MR. AND MRS. ALBERT BAdaughter, Helen, have returned Decker, Mrs. Helen Nelson, Mrs. tori and Misses Sue, Rose and HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn night October 17, at a dinnerko, Elizabeth Chinchar.
Julia Matoche, Helen Zisgre, home from a motor trip to Mes-Charles Volk, Otto Furmanheiser, Helen Dunish, were Philadelphia Democratic Social Club will hold dance to be held at the Hotel Pines
visitors, Sunday.
its second annual picnic at Pfeif- in Metuchen. The event will be
Mary Zisgre, Margaret Estok, Ann sina, N. Y.
Mrs. Arthur Winkler, Gilbert
• • • *
fer's Grove, Sunday, September marked by the installation of offiGalya, Irene Luchacs, Mary BorWinkler,
Mrs.
S.
Wood,
Mrs.
Sing* * • *
kes, Mary Galya, Mary Zegoii, MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif- ler, Mrs. Edward Elliott and chil- MR. AND MRS. PAUL MAT- 13. Music for dancing will be cers, all of whom will be elected at
Louise Lewis, Henrietta Dunback, fer and Mrs. James Quish, of dren, Mrs. John Seiverts, Carl thews and family visited Mrs. furnished by the Harmony Boys'the annual meeting on Monday
night, September 28.
Helen Dunbach, Irene Bartok, Keasbey; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schmidt, Mrs. Michael Kovacs, Margaret Matthews of James orchestra. On September 19, the
UIHV
street, recently.
club will sponsor a bus ride to Many celebrities from New York
Mary Yukubich, Beatrice Tobias, Schuster and daughter Marie, Mrs. Margaret Bacon, Anna and
•
• * •
Coney Island. Tickets are now on and New Jersey will be invited to
Josephine Andrews, Ann Wargo, and son, Kenneth, and Mr. and Ellen Grob, Miss Catherine Ackattend the birthday party.
Look Old
Mary Palko, Helen Galya, Helen
Mrs. Eric Schuster and daughter crt, Miss Doris Van Decker, Mr.MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN SZEK- sale.
Stark, Ann Waltz, Helen Rosko, Jean, of Metuchen, spent Sun- and Mrs. Albert May and family; eres and family were the weekVera Toth, Ethel Toth, Agnes Gal- day at Butler Park.
Mr. and Mrs. ePter Wetzel, Misses end guests at the home of Mr.
When Its So Easy
ley.
Clara and Helen Wetzel, and Mrs. and Mrs. Albert St. Miklosy, of
FOR T H F b e s t m d r "gs and cosmetics at the LOWEmm it avenue.
Elizabeth Galya, Mary Makucli, PRIDE OF ISELIN
1 \Jk\ 1 H L E S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy nt the
Louis Kromes.
Grace Schicker, Betty Kovolski,
• • • *
To Look Voting...
CIRCLE HOSTS AT
SPANKS 62-YEAR-OLD SON MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL PERAnn Nagy, Helen Galya, Elizabeth
FORDS P H A R M A C Y INC.
Elko, Elizabeth Borkes, Dorothy
La.—In order to save int and Barbara Perint and Mary
FO?.DS, N. J.
550 New Brunswick Avenue
BELVIDERE BEACH himMonroe,
Hohol were the guests of Mr.
Kovacs, Bertha Elko, Helen Velfrom a sentence on a drunk
with
r'l
and Mrs. John Ingressia, Monchick, Margaret Galya, Mary Galand disorderly charge, an 83-yearya, Betty Galya, Joseph Nagy, Jr., ISELIN.—Pride of Iselin Circle old colored mother offered to day.
George Shcnrenl, Michael Papp, No. 1452, Companions of the For- "whip" her 62-year-old son. She
J
SCRATCH MATCHES
John Borkes, Joseph Elko, Steven est of America, held a bus ride and bent him across her knee and
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Elko, George, Michael and Andrew beach party to Belvidere Beach re- spanked him with her open hand.
Raritan
Township
Is your hair grey ?
O N YOUR WALLS
Galya, Mrs. Yakuchick, Mrs. John cently. Swimming and picnic With real tears coursing down his
and Fords Beacon
Toth, Mrs. Horvath, Mrs. Mary lunches were enjoyed.
cheeks, Sam promised he would
'when they are covered with
Is it going grey?
Szako, Mrs. Rose Nagy, Katherine Those present were:
be "good from now on."
Lako, John Lako, Jr., Frances Gal- Mrs. Charles Jirsa, Charles Jirsa, Albert Fink, Irene Fink, Mrs.
ya, B. Kovacs, George Borkes.
1$ it drab, faded or streaked?
Frank Lewis, Misses Pauline, Anna
and
Rose
Lewis,
Mrs.
Herbert
Read the BEACON

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own nciural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

DURAFILM
"LIQUID PORCELAIN"
Durofilm i i o beautiful eggshell Interior finish Comet in eight beautiful paste' colon and white. IJ'i the
world's roughest interior paint. You
can wash it, you can icrub It with

Fords Hardware Company, Inc.

Genuine

PERMANENTS
ALL RINGLET OR
WAVE and RINGLET

$3.50 up

Smart and fashionable, lone
lasting permanent at $3.50-^.Ma<le with electricity, or marhincless. The above price is
our School Opening Special —
Telephone for appointment.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON
S6 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. J,
Tel. V. A. 4-2505-W

SHE LOST20
POUNDS OF FAT
p
is a contagious freshness about Pattern 8717 which
•* makes this smock popular as a protection for better dresses
or as a hasty wrapper for household tasks. Sizes: 12 to 20 and
30 to 42 bust. Size 14 requires 3'i yards of 35 or 39-inch fabric,
plus % yard contrasting.
Unsurpassed in popularity by any other design for the little
girl, the jumper-blouse is clmost a necessity in the child's wardrobe. Pattern 8757 is an attractive, easy-to-make school dress
for girls between the ages of 6 and 12. Size 8 requires l?s yards
of 35-inch fabric for jumper and I '.'j yards for the blouse.
The charming two-piece jacket frock, Pattern 8789, is simple
and smart for street wear, when made in a silk print or a pastel
shantung. Sizes: 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
6Mi yards of 39-inch
fabric. Lining for the jacket requires 2\t2 yards of 39-inch fabric.
To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS, fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.
FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Enclosed
find
cents. Please send be the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Pattern No. 8717
Size
Pattern No. 8757
Size
Pattern No. 8789
Size
Name
Address
City

Name of this newspaper

State

CHOICE WINES&
LIQUORS
KRUEGER'S, SCHULTZ
PABST'S BEER

a b r a i l v - i —yas, you can scratch
matchei on It, If you want to. Grsaty
(iltto hand*, wall-wrjton. Ink, medicines, have no terror! for It. Par feet
hiding. Eoiy flow.

FORDS, N. J.

511 New Brunswick Ave.,

Afk your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

TELEPHONE

ON DRAUGHT

Not with common/ old-fashioned hair dyes but
•

STEAMED CLAMS ...

ADDLPH OUADT

EVERY FRIDAY DANCING

Beverly King, Clalrol, Ine., 132 W « r 46lh St., New York, N. Y.

A warm welcome awaits you

Pie a m i t n d FREE Clairol booklet, FREE odvico and FREE onalysii. (

INSURANCE SERVIGE

Mike's Tavern
King- George Rd. & Mary Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

NATURALLY. .. with

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES

Nam*

Addreii

City

Stale

FORDS. N, J,
My Beautician l i
I I ^ M M W I - — • • • - — — ••Hi

Mill

I-
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Feel full of pep and possess the
slender form you crave—you can't
If you listen to gossiperg.
To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and sugary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass of
hot water every morning to eliminate excess waste.
Mrs. Elma Verllle of Havre de
Grace, Md., writes: "I took off 20
lbs.—my clothes fit mefinenow."
No drastlo cathartics—no constipation—but blissful dally bowel action when you take your Little daily
dose of Kruschen.

*.-: Every Friday Night

MEN LOVE
PEPPY GIRLS

STARTING SEPTEMBER 11

/ou can become peppy
this easy way
If TOU • « Hippy and peppy and fun o* fan;
men will take you place*. If you are llTely.
they wtl] laTite yoo to dances and partii•«.
BUT, If you are cross and lifeless and alwsya
tired out, men won't t>e interested In you.
Men don't like "quiet" 6UI». Men So to
part Jet to enjoy themsclre*. They want fllrli
alone woo are full of pep.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND bclpa aire you pep and energy. For
orer ality yean girls and women hare b*en
taUaa this fa mout oM medicine to pep them
" P . . . to help BITC them strength, energy,
•parkle. Notice the fllrls and women about
you who are full of pep. A»k them what make*
them peppy. If (hey arc honeit. many of
them will ftlve the credit to LYDIA E. PINKMAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. You
«hould give LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND a try. Girla Wltb pep

ire more .ttracttra to mem

:-: 8 P. M.

at Varady's Inn, Ford Ave., Fords
A

ALL

F A S C l N A T1 N G

V ALUAB L E

GAME!

PRIZES!

ONLY
CENT S
PER GAME!

F 1VE

A

AND
WINNER
EACH GAME

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Her Hands Full
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Adventurers'
Club
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Victor Pedersen

w

"Call to the Colors"

ELL, sir, here's a yarn with a lot of that old Fourth of
July spirit. It's the summer of 1918. The war is on and
the big drive for the Third Liberty loan—remember it?—is at
its height.
There's a parade on Fifth avenue. Park avenue, where the
big show of the drive is to take place, is all rigged up in holiday
trimmings. From Forty-sixth street to Fifty-first street—five
solid blocks—it has been turned into a sylvan bower, lined by
pine trees, decorated with greens and trimmed with bunting and
filigrees of paper ribbon.
There's a bandstand to every block, and dozens of booths,
all gay in their multi-colored streamers of silk and serpentine.
The street is thronged, and in the crowd is Dave Zacharias, now
of The Bronx, N. Y., but then of the United States navy.
Dave was a kid barely eighteen, but he'd been in the navy for almost
a year, and he was still waiting lor Uncle Sam to show him some action. He'd made several trips across in a battle wagon, but not even
so much as the left fin of a torpedo had he seen.

Commissioner Victor Pedersen, director of public
safety in Raritan Township, is probably the most popular
and best-liked, political office leader in the county today.
Young, clean-cut and above-board in all his business
transactions, he is admired by all.
All this was verified Sunday, when more than 2,000
persons, Republicans and Democrats, attended the Victor
Pedersen Association's annual outing.
Mr. Pedersen is a Republican, but in looking over the.
groat gathering and finding a goodly number of DemoAdventure Was a Long Time in Reaching Dave.
crats, it can be said that both parties like the way Vic does
He wanted—he fairly itched—to see some oi that war people had
business.
about. He'd have given his left ear, just then, for a little exAnd, when election time rolls around in Raritan talked
citement. But here he was, back in the States again, on shore leave and
Township again, Mr. Pedersen will have little to worry with nothing to do but sashay around New York and watch the crowds.
about his being re-elected.
And like so many other adventurers who have gone thou-

Don't Forget Next Year
As the controversy over New Jersey relief financing continues, there is much talk concerning a special session of
the Legislature to make available for municipal relief aid
the balance of former State ERA funds remaining after
the liquidation of that body.
The total of this balance is reported as being $1,793,845, which under present legislation can be used only for
ERA liquidation costs and administrative expenses of the
new State Financial Assistance Commission. It is estimated, however, that after these two items have been met
there will remain at least $1,500,000, which could be used
for municipal relief aid.
While on first glance it would appear there is no reason
why a special legislative session shouldn't be called to
make this revenue available in order to prevent excessive
borrowing by municipalities to meet their relief costs,
careful consideration of the matter leads to a different
view. If th£ legislators can agree on nothing more in the
way of aiding municipalities than the transfer of this $1,500,000 f.iee balance, it would be wiser not to call them
into special session.
Should this $1,500,000 balance be used for relief during the remaining months of this year, it would leave nothing available for immediate relief at the beginning of
1937. It should .not be forgotten that the Legislature
doesn't even convene regularly until January 14, 1937. It
will probably be February before the solons get down to
serious business and, judging from past experience, it may
be several months before any substantial relief aid is forthcoming. During the lengthy period of legislative debate,
this much-discussed $1,500,000 balance as things stand
now would be available. If it is used this year, however, a
serious crisis at the beginning of next year would be probable.
*&P
Instead of exerting pressure for the transfer of this comparatively small sum, municipal officials might better spend
their time in developing public sentiment for some permanent and adequate means of meeting relief which could be
acted upon by the 1937 Legislature.

Who Was Bryant Untiedt?
Who recalls Bryant Untiedt?
Five years ago his name was on the lips of the nation.
As we recall it he was the hero of a bus tragedy which
took the lives of a number of school children in a Colorado
blizzard. He was received at the White House a,nd heard
the nation applaud his heroism.
What of him? Well, we see by the newspapers that
he is in Denver today, looking for a job!

Something To Worry About
We see by the newspapers that the American Bar Association is worried about the condition of the judiciary,
fea:ing that its independence may be undermined.
This is good and proper, we suppose, but the lawyers
might spend their time more profitably, as far as the public is concerned, by worring about the practices of the shyster members of the legal profession.
Attorneys of great honesty live and prosper in this
country and uphold the high ideals of the American bar.
but, at the same lime, there are those who seemingly have
no iota of the idealism that is supposed to work toward
the development of justice. There are those who, for a fee,
sure enough and big enough, will do anything with the
principles of law which they are supposed to uphold, and
we don't mean maybe.
The public generally, which knows very little of the
American Bar Association as an organization, will take
more stock in its worries when there is evidence that it is
interested in cleaning out the parasites that make justice a
travesty. Of course, every association passes pious resolutions but that is as much as the energy is capable of doing.
We have no inclination to denounce lawyers as a class,
although there are many people who do. We have great
respect for the principles of the law of the land and honor
very much the conscientious lawyers who today face the
tactics of the shyster and the temptation of huge fees that
would make them tools of crime. At the same time, lawyers might as well face the fact that millions of people in
the United States have decided, long ago, that there is one
iaw for the rich and another for the poor, which is certainly no recommendation for a noble profession.
Our idea of a true optimist is one who gets up early,
puts his pole and line on his car and tells the family to get
set for a fish supper.
•

*

*

*

*

When one reads the scandal news in the daily press
one is almost convinced that the modern age has little, if
any, moral standard.
*

*

*

*

•

Most wives are satisfied that they could take over
their husba.nd's work and do it much better and the truth
of -it is that many of them could.

Mrs. Susan Frawley Eisele,
voted the year's best country
newspaper correspondent, is a
very busy woman. Receiving a
trip to New York as part of
her award, Mrs. Eisele is pictured in her hotel room as she
typed out her column with one
hand and held her 2-month-o!d
son with the other. Mrs.
Eisele was notified of her award
the day this son was born at
her home in Blue Earth, Minn.,
where, in her 'spare" moments, she takes care of two
other children and helps with
the work on her husband's
larm.

sands of miles in search of a thrill, only to find one waiting for
them on the front doorstep, Dave was heading for his right at
that very moment.
Dave's wandering footsteps took him to Park avenue and right
there he stoppe;!. It was a pretty sight. The street was thronged.
Bands were playing. Four minute men wore making speeches. It occurred to Dave that heretofore he hadn't been able to die for Uncle
Sam or do anything else but swab decks, but :
i he could turn to
and try to sell some of those Liberty bonds, h. .vas pushing his way
through the crowd around one of the booths, when down the street
TRENTON. — Zooming aircraft
657 emergency crop loans amountcame a big, green, double-decked Fifth avenue bus.
will demonstrate the latest devel- 176 Loans Closed By
ing to $98,610.
opments in the agricultural indus, Blaze From Fireworks Stampedes the Crowd.
In addition to refinancing of
Federal
Land
Banks
try's
fight
against
pests
at
the
The parade on Fifth avenue had tied up traffic. The buses were
loans through the Farm Credit AdGovernor's
Second
Annual
Agricoming down Park. This one was crowded. The people in it were
ministration, the farmers in New
shouting and singing and waving lighted sparklers out of the windows. cultural Field day at Camp Hoff- WOODBRIDGE.—In Middlesex Jersey were benefitted also by a
As the bus approached the booth before which Dave was standing, man, Sea Girt, on Tuesday, Sep- .'County 176 loans were closed in reduction of mortgage principal
somebody threw one of those sparklers. It sailed across the street in tember 8, it was announced today the amount of $580,300 y the Fed- which amounted lo $532,900. Fura great, fiery arc, landed in the branches of a potted pine tree—and by Governor Harold G. Hoffman. [cial Land Bank and the Land Com ther savings that have resulted
The day's program will be feathen, suddenly, the whole street was in an uproar.
from lowered interest rates are
tured by an address by United missioner, from May 1, 1935 estimated at $114,000 annually.
The sparkler had set fire to the tree. The flames spread to
through June 30, 1936, according
State
Senator
L.
J.
Dickinson,
of
In the period May 1, 1933
the inflammable paper streamers that decorated a nearby booth.
Iowa, member of the senate agri- to information received by Charles through June 30, 1936, 765,671
In an instant the whole block was a roaring inferno. The crowd
Ediso.n,
National
Emergency
Coun
cultural committee and recognized
mortgage loans, totaling $2,056,was milling about. People were trampling and shoving one anas a leader in farming circles cil State Director for New Jersey. 1156,826 were made and $1,391,other. A woman screamed, aud Dave went to her rescue. He
Of the loans closed in Middlesex
throughout
the
nation
and
in
his
373, 603 was advanced in loans to
got her out of the danger zone, then ran back to see if there was
home state. Senator Dickinson is County 76 for $331,900 were made cooperatives, while $318,878,072
anything more he could do.
'by
the
Federal
Land
Bank
and
100
By the time he got back, the burning area was deserted except for coming east at the invitation of U. totaling $248,400 by the Land Bank was loaned to cooperatives by the
agencies of the Farm Credit Adan army officer who stood in the midst of blazing booths, looking up at S. Senator Barbour and Governor Commissioner.
the top of a thirty-foot flagpole. As Dave ran up, the officer called to Hoffman. The committee in charge Through the agency of the Farm ministration in the United States.
of
the
program
is
headed
by
Ames
him. "Hi there, gob," he yelled. "Come here. We're going to save
Kirby, of Mullica Hill. William S. Credit Administration in New Jerthat flag."
SHOCK FATAL
sey, a total of $1,,952,486 has been
flames were roaring close to the loot ol the pole. The halliards Conklin, of the Governor's office loaned during the same period. Summit, N. J.—The shock of a
is
committee
secretary.
had been burnt or torn away and the only way to get the flag was to climb
Getting under way at 11 o'clock Those loans included $1,43 of the blood transfusion to aid his ill
up after it. The officer was fat and heavy-set, so it was up to Dave to
the
program will feature the de- Federal Land Bank for $4,408,000; wife proved too great for Norman
do the climbing.
velopment of pest control with air- 2,009 Land Bank Commissioner G. Jost, 31. Unknown to his wife,
Dave Tries to Save Old Glory From the Flames.
at Camp Hoffman. The State Agri- loans in the amount of $4,238,300; he died just after his arm had
Close to the pole was a bandstand with a piano on it. Dave got on planes flying over the drill field 2,885 Production Credit associa- been pierced preparatory to drawtop of the piano and jumped for the polo. A burst of flame swept cultural College will contribute a tions for a total of $3,207,576 and ing the blood.
across the bnndsland just as he leaped. Tongues of flame licked up display of progress in agricultural
at him, but Dave paid no attention. He started to climb.
lines including new fruits and vege
Down below, someone was yetting at him, but Dave couldn't
tables recently perfected at the
see who it was for the smoke that billowed up and got in i:s
College Farm. Sports and games,
eyes. The heat was terrific and lie was weakening: fast. Suddenly
with a program for children, will
his hold loosened and he fell to the gro;:nd. He fc'.l on something
be .under way during the morning
soft, an'J was surprised, until he saw it was tlic army officer,
and afternoon. Large tents in the
who had been waiting to catoh him. i'e set Dave on his feet.
rear of the "Little White House"
"I'm going to give you a better start tn^s time," he told him.
will house many of the attractions.
"Get up on my shoulders."
Arrangements are being made for
So Dave tried again. From the officer's shoulders he started up ample parking facilities.
the pole. And as he did, another burst of ilame swept from the burning
Governor Hoffman emphasized
grandstand and the officer had to run fi;r his life.
that the Field Day—second to be
conducted during his administraPole Is a Hot Snot for Heroic Gob.
There was no falling down this time. Dave just dic'n't d;ire. Flame tion—presented an opportunity
was creeping up after him and he began to wisli that pola was a mile for farmeis and leaders in the inlong instead cf a mere thirty feet. He'd be willing to climb any dis- dustry as well as the consuming
tance at all—jusl so long as he could get itw.iy from the heat and the fire. public to meet and discuss mutual
problems. The governor said the
"1 got to the top," says Dave, "crabbed the flag and put it
day was not restricted to farmers
down into my jumper. The smslic v .is so thick that I couldn't
and that the invitation to attend
see a soul below me, but I did see I'm bottom of the pole, and
also is directed to New Jersey
it had started to burn. Then I began wishing I was in France
in the trenches. It was a belter spot than tht one I was in at
consumers.

AGRICULTURAL FIELD
DAY TO BE HELD AT
SEA GIRT SEPT. 8TH

FAMILY MIX-UP
Englishtown, N. J.—Ernest Tilton, 18, is the brother-in-law of
his father, William, 60, and his
wife, Julia, is the mother-in-law
of her sister, Cecelia, 18. You set?
the father and son married sisters
in a double ceremony recently.
HURT IN DIVE
LURRAY, Va.—Diving from a
50-foot tree into the Page Valley
swimming pool near Stanley,
George Frazier, 22, of Grove Hill,
fractured his hip and ankle.
POLE KILLS BABY
Union City, N. J.—When a 60foot clothes pole rotted by rains,
fell the length of the back yard, it
struck a baby carriage and killed
the 4-months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Thompson. The mother was only a few feet away at the
time.
Read the BEACON

World-Famous Power Authorities Gather
in Washington for Conference

the moment."
FIANCEE SEES MURDER
"The heat was getting worse all the time, and along toward the
end it was like sitting in hell. I could hear people down below yelling
Stockson, Calif.—While his fianto me to jump, but I couldn't even see the street through the smoke
cee and her mother looked helpand I didn't want to let go until I could see where I was landing."

Rescuing the Flag Was Worth All the Dangers!

After about ten minutes, the fire department got there. They put
hoses on the flames, and then, Dave says, the smoke was like a gai
attack. He couldn't breathe, and he was getting weaker every minute.
The firemen spread a net and yelled to him just where it was, but Duv»
didn't have strength enough to jump out to where he could safely land
on it.
After that, Dave lost all sense of time. He clung to the pole
In a daze while the firemen got the blaze under control. And still
he hung there, while the crowd below shouted to him to come
down. In the cad it was the army officer who came up after him
and pulled him to the ground inch by inch.
But when Dave reached the ground again and snapped out of hi*
daze, he was a happy sailor. "I fclL," he says, "that saving that flag
was as good as capturing a thousand of the enemy. Anyway, I felt
Us tired as if I had."

lessly on, Edwin Poston, oil company employee, was shot and killed by a robber who had ordered
Poston to get out of the car at the
point of a gun. When he grabbed
for the gun, the robber opened
fire.
19 GIRLS ESCAPE DROWNING
Burlington, Vt.—When their six
canoes were capsized by gusts of
wind on Lake Champlain, nineteen
girls, all summer students at Ecole
Champlain,
narrowly
escaped
drowning. They clung to their over
turned craft until brought ashore.
"

HYPNOTIZED

%

•

Read the BEACON

MICKIE SAYS—
TRIBMOS; iF VA UtfE
S:\RGA\kjS; TH'MO$T7=ER

*MiGmy MIDGETS", TUB
WAhtTAOS^lUEi REW
HOUSES''M PARKAS, GET
FOLKS JO&S; F/A/p -rye
LOST, AM' TURAf %
&LEPMA kft~£"/AAV
ALL f=ER A F~EW

WASHINGTON.—Almost 3000
representatives of more than
50 nations will don formal dress
and decorations the evening of
Sept. 7 for the opening session of
the Third World Power Conference and the Second Conference
on Large Dams.
Lasting out the week, these
meetings, especially the power
conference, will furnish many
hints of what is to come in such
important fields as rural electrification, utility regulation, public ownership, and many others.
Along this line, one of the big
purposes of the power conference
is to furnish the laymen of all
nations with an easy-to-understand appraisal of things the engineer has done in development
and conservation of coal, oil, gas,
and water power resources.
The assigned topic is "The National Power Economy." A
breakdown into 18 subjects provides each of the some 620 delegates opportunity to discuss special phases of the main topic in
which his country is particularly
interested.
• • *
A SPECIAL exhibit is the Rural Electrification Administration's electrified farm near
near Herndon, Va. This model
farm has more than 100 electrical devices, from the siren replacing the old dinner bt-11 lo
new equipment which requires
only three minutes to brine

One of the federal power undertakings to be visited by delcjatss
to the World Power Conference is the exeat Bonneville dam and
hydro-electric project, shown as nearly two-thirds completed, in
the above picture. REA Administrator Morris L. Cooke, inset, Las
been active in arrantir? dotails for the meeti'r? of power authorities in Washington, D, C.
cooled milk from cow to consumer.
This farm is only 20 miles
from Washington and will give
visiting power experts a graphic
illustration of what REA ho^cs
to bring to a majority of American farms.
Study tours to important power centers of the United States
and Canada will follow the conference adjournment. The delegates will visit the huge public
hydro-electric system in Ontario,
TVA, Boulder Dam, Bonneville.
Grand Coulee. Fort Peck, and

other federal projects, in addition to inspecting large private
plants, such as those of General
Electric and Ford.
A highlight of the week will
be the American Motional Committee's banquet, given to all
members and delegates of the
conference and official guests.
Expecting at least 2500 lo attend.
REA Administrator Moi ris L.
Cooke, committee chr.ivman,
made arrangements to hold the
big dinner in the main wailinj;
room of Washington's Union Station. Ko hotel in the nation'::
capital could accommodate the
crowd.

DRESIDENT R O O S E VELT'S
P'irt in the session:; will lie an
address Sept. 11, after which he
will props a button to start the
Eoulder Dam generators.
Linguistic difficulties at the
mcotings will bn surmounted by
simultaneous transmit km in
English, French, German, anJ
Spanish into individual earphones.
The World Power Conlereneas
were conceived by the late D. N.
Dunlop, English engineer, as a
means of banding all power interests in the post-war rehabilitation campaign.
The first conference was held
in London, in 11)24; tl.e second
in Berlin in 1930. Membership
of the conference is made up of
engineers, government and private administrators, financiers,
electrical manufacturers, utility
executives,
economists, and sociologist1;.
The Washington parley is
financed by a $75,000 congressional appropriation and contributions of 575,000 by the Ediron Electric Institute and $25.000 by the National Electrical
Manufacturers' Association.
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NOW PLAYING AT REGENT THEATRE
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEWI/i

AT LIBERTY

By H. T. Elmo
_JYNCHING

IS

DERIVED FROM THE
INCIDENT IN W H I C H AN
AMERICAN PLAKTTER
DURING T H E
REVOLUTIONARY WAR
NAMED CHARLES LYNCH
PUT TO
DEAVH
SOME TORIES

P6THE

CE^^^JRy, THERE
WERE NO
A C T O R S US
O

VT (S

CUSTOMARV AMONG
VARIOUS TRIBES T O

KNOCK CUT THE TWO
FRONT T £ E T H OF THE
AS SOON A-S THEY REACH

Cary Grant, Franchot Tone, Jean Harlow in "Suzy"

Dr. Richard Sylvers, America's
foremost psychist.

AT RAHWAY

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

At the Movies

Miss Nobody" is an imposing cast
including Jane Darwell, Ralph
Morgan, Sara Haden and Harry
Carey.
The concensus of audience opin• ic-n at the Rahway Theatre yes1
terday was that they were extreme
Ki'i'Z THEATRE, Elizabeth.
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth. jly happy to ''Meet Nero Wolfe," If
A refreshing novelty in cinema , you'll pardon the very obvious
S t a r t i n g T o m o r r o w Liberty T h e a t r e p r e s e n t s W a r n e r
Audiences were held breathless
•PUn, we'll explain that Rex Stout's
and in suspense as thrill followed heroes is characterized by Fred jovial detective character, Nero
O l a n d in " C h a r l i e a t t h e R a c e T r a c k " a n d G l e n d a F a r upon thrill in the new Warner Stone in "Grand Jury" his newest I Wolfe, makes his cinema debut,
picture,
now
at
the
Regent
'Ihe_
r
e l l m " H i g h T e n s i o n " ; O n t h e Stage, D r . R i c h a r d SylBros., mystery melodrama, "Jaii,with the blessings of Columbia
!
ibreak" which was shown on theatre.
vers, A m e r i c a ' s Foremost Psychic M a r v e l . "
Pictures, in the film entitled "Meet
1
screen of the Rilz Theatre for the Most leading characters are selected bce^u^e they suggest color, 'Nero Wolfe' which is a skilfuil
first time locally.
] film fictionized of the widely read
JEAN HARLOW IN "SUZY" AND FRED STONE IN
The plot of this baffling drama excitement and romance before I novel "Fer de Lance."
Jane Withers, who appears in
the
story
even
starts;
ace
pilots,
is unique in that the crimes arc
"GRAND JURY" NOW PLAYING AT THE REGENT
The producers displayed astute
"Little Miss Noboddy," to be
committed within the grim walls soldiers of fortune, men abou; judgement in their choice of the
shown
Sunday
and
Monday
at
the
town.
Now
comes
Stone
with
a
of a big penetcntiary.
Kahway Theatre.
characterization
of portly Edward Arnold for the title
State Theatre features "Fury" and "Tho Lfciw in Her
The picture reveals the pent up composite
role, and in the assignment of our
America's
Mr.
Taxpayer—just
one
Hands" today and tomorrow; "The Case Against Mrs.
wrath of men of mad passions who
anvil-voiced friend, Lionel StandWilliams and Claire Dodd.
do not hesitate at murder for re-of Ihe 127 millions. And it is a re- er, to the role of Archie Goci^'in,
Ames"
on Sunday; Labor Day Program includes "Borfreshing surprise to find how much
The tension o£ this murder mysvenge or for gain.
the indomitable stooge. Their reder
Flight"
and "Spendthrift".
color,
excitement
and
romance
arc
tery is offset somewhat by comeThere is an unusually capable
spective performances are vigordy which becomes risque at times.
cast headed by Craig Reynolds, embodied in an average man who ous and deftly shaded with fine
Joseph King has the role of the RITZ THEATRE FEATURES JANE WITHERS IN
star reporter for a city news paper takes his duties as a citizen seri- undertones of comedy and susowner of a scandal sheet. Winifred
and June Travis, secretary of an ously.
pense.
Frankly,
it
is
difficult
to
"PEPPER" AND JUNE TRAVIS IN "JAILBREAK"
War-time intrigue is the backShaw is his wife whom he is anex-rackcteer who has deliberately
see any other actor but Arnold as
xious to divorce. Warren William
taken the "rap" for a petty of- ground, but the sacrificing love Nero Wolfe and no other but Stand
is innocently involved in a scandfense to escape death at tlie hands and courage of a woman is the er as Archie.
al with Miss Shaw just after he
of a band of desperate characters. theme of "Suzy" with Jean Harlow
lias married Miss Dodd. The disKicking shins, hurling tomatoes in the title role, which opens at LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
covery of the real murderer in the
the
Regent
Theatre.
Charlie
Chan
faces
the
greatest
odds
and
the
most
deadly
peril
of
his
busting windows and getting evThe Liberty Theatre has rebookpicture comes as a surprise.
The picture was directed by
career in "Charlie Chan at the Race Track/' new Twcniieth^Centuryerybody in an uproar, Jane Withecl one of the stage's outstanding
George
Fitzmaurice
from
the
novel
Unsuitable for children.
ers in all her glory, goes on a riotFox picture. Above, WARNER OLAND, as the Chinese detective, and
attractions in the person of Rich•
• * •
ious rampage of mischief and mcr- by Herbert Gorman. Franchot aird E. Sylvers, known to thousands
HELEN V/OOD.
riement in "Pepper" her new Tone and Cary Grant appear in
"Follow
Your
Heart"
(Republic)
Fred MacMurray will have to postpone tho latter
Twentieth Century-Fox picture, support of Miss Harlow, who as the Psychic Wonder.
with
Marion
Talley
and
Michael
scores
the
triumph
of
her
glamorTo
refresh
the
minds
of
the
Libber
7,
and
in
the
evening
a
special
STATE THEATRE, Woodl)ridge.
which opens at the Ritz Theatre.
part
of his honeymoon trip as he is wanted for leading
Bartlett.
ous career as an American chorus
Aided and abetted by Irvin S. girl who is stranded in London ei-ty Patrons, Mr. Sylvers is the A few .hours to go—and then free fireworks display will hold
man
in
a new Claudette Colbert picture
A
pleasant
story
combined
with
jotily person (By authentic report) lorn from the arms of his beloved forthe in the arena. The swimming
Cobb and Slim Somerville, "Gin- just as the war begins.
that has made a perfect prediction, by mob violence! It happened on pool at the park continues to hold excellent music and good comedy
* * * * **
ger" Jane puts the "miss" in mis- The story reveals the European relative to the execution of Bruno
makes this an entertaining picKichard Dix, whose foot suffered a .radium burn, has
chief, the "pep"' in "Pepper" and war-time spy system. The girl mar Richard Hauptman, he .had predict their wedding night! It's a thrill- capacity crowds while ali concess- tture. Operatic arias and popular
the laughter of your life as a half- rics a young inventor who is shot cd that Hauptman would not die at ing picture. Don't miss seeing Syl- ions claim the greatest sales in thesongs are both sung by the stars. fully recovered after being an invalid for two months
pint Robin Hood of lower New under circumstances that point to the original date of execution but via Sidney and Spencer Tracy in past six years.
John Eldridge, Luis Alberni,
* * * * *
The management has arranged
York who, when she isn't provid- her guilt. Believing him dead, she that he would die 48 hours after "Fury". It's showing at the State
Nigel
Bruce, Henrietta Crosman,
Jack Holt began his Him career in 1912 by riding his
ing a volcanic eruption of excite- runs away to Paris, heart broken the stay had been granted. This is Theatre here tonight and tomor- for plenty of parking space for au-Vivicnne Osborne, Walter Cablett
ment in the .neighborhood, cures and alone. There, as time passes, one of the few thrilling predictions row. The co-feature is "The Lawtomobiles, free of charge. There and others are included in the cast. horse over a forty foot cliff into a swirling torrent of
a dyspeptic old millionaire, rights she meets an aviator and they are that became a reality during his In Her Hands" starring Margaret will be no admission charge to the Suitable for all.
water
wrongs and exposes a gang oi married.
previous stay in the Liberty Thea- Lindsay, Glenda Farrell, Warren aPrk.
Hull and Lyle Tnlbot. It's the infakirs posing as nobility.
tre.
side story of that notorious woman "His Brother's Wife" (MGM) with
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
He will answer all questions lawyer—.hot from the headlines.
Barbara Stanwyck.
"Then Came the Indians'' a new from the stage, matinee and eveMiss Stanwyck has a veiy unSunday—o.ne
day
only—the
Statesong hit especially written for ning, unfolding the most intimate
pleasant role in this picture as she MIDNITE SHOW SATURDAY ML I » T . I S presents
"The
Case
Against
Mrs.
Jane Withers is featured in the socrels of your life and bringing
pits one brother against another,
rougish little girl's new triumph, before your very eyes the most Ames." Madeline Carroll and j Robert Taylor is a doctor who fall,
George
Brent
have
the
lead
roles.
"Little Miss Nobody," opening at wanted reality's that will fill any
It's the most sensational trial dra- madly in love with the heroine on
human mind with amazement.
the Rahway Theatre.
ma filmed and you will know I the eve of a scientific trip to ihc
The music for "Then Came the
We take this opportunity to urge
Indians" was composed by Jack the ladies to attend the matinee whether she kill?d her husband . . j jungle. John Eldridge is his brothStern and Henry H. Tobias, while performances. During these per- and won back her son. Also Mary er who tries to keep .him from
and Charles Ruggles in wrecking his career. Joe Calleia is
t RACETRACK the lyrics were authored by Harry formances Mr. Sylvers will give Boland
"Early To Bed". Plus comedy, car- the manager of a gambling estabTobias
and
Sidney
Clare.
his
utmost
attention
to
all
women
i'•>•.£' '.- with
toon and news. Monday and Tues- lishment. Jean Hersholt, Samuel
Featured with June in "Littlo attending.
LEWIS STONE • BEN1TA HUME.
day finds "Border Flight" with
mous Saturday
Ncck-and-neck with death, half- Frances Farmer, John Howard a.nri S Hinds and others are in the
cast.
The
latter
half
of
the
story
Eveninc F n .
way "round the world, Charlie Roscoe Karns on the screen, also
Chan races a ruthless murderer in Henry Fonda and Mary Brian in has the jungle for its background.
Stories Nsv,
Not particularly suitable for
his most baffling case "Charlie
"S
"Spendthrift,"
and
comedy
and
On the Screen!
children
or
adolescents.
Chan at the Race Track," Twen•Mi
tieth Century-Fox picture at the cartoon. Continuous performance
•
• •
•
Gtrtruds Midioet • Sir Guy Standing
on Labor Day. "2 Against the
Liberty Theatre currently.
•}:. '• -v LoU I i-» l»o> i m o r
Roy frtilland • Elizabeth Patterson
World"is the main attraction on "The Case of the Velvet Claws"
Thrills underssa and high-jinx Wednesday and Thursday. Come(First National) with Warren
W i n Topley * A Paramount Picture
ashore arc promised in "High Ten- dies, cartoon and novelty reels
sion," the excitemcy^-spiked Fox
picture coming to the Liberty Thea make up the balance of the proU-e with Brian Donlcvy, Glenda gram. Also DISH NIGHT for the
ADDED
Farrell, Norman Foster. Helen ladies.
BETTY BOOP
Wood and Robert McWadc in the
leading roles.
DREAMLAND PARK, Newark.
IN
Special attractions are being bill
1
("STRANGER
THAN
BARTON MacLAMK
cd
for
Labor
Day,
Monday
Septem
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACC"
JUNE TRAVIS • CRAIG
FICTION"

QTAG E
^ AND SCREEN

RAHWAY THEATRE~PRESENTS
SEASON'S BEST IN ATTRACTIONS

EGENT

JEAN HARLOW
TONE*GRANT

S

FRED ST0I1E

girl is back! . ..

JANE WITHERS
in

"Ml

Jr ©pp©r

IRVIN S, COBB • SLIM SUMMERVILL3.

—And Our Stage—
America's Foremost
PSYCHIC MARVEL

WOODBRIDGE

CAT

FRI. & SAT. SEPT. 4-5
Double Feature
Sylvia Sidney and
Spencer Tracy in

"FURY"
—also—

"The Law in Her Hands"
ivith Margaret Lindsay
and Glenda Farrell
ARTOON

-

NEWS

SUN. SEPT. 6.—One Day Only
Double Feature
Madeline Carroll and
George Brent in

GOOD EATS
Choice Wines & Liquors
Kruegers & Trommers
Beer on Draught

Tables For The Ladies
EVERYBODY WELCOME

—FREE—
EVERY FRIDAY — CLAMS
EVERY WED. — SPAGHETTI

"THE CASE AGAINST
MRS. AMES"
also Mary Boland and
Charlie Ruggles in

"Early To Bed"
OOMEDY

- NEWS - CARTOON

MON. & TUES. SEPT. 7 & 8
Labor Day Continuous
Double Feature
"Border Flight"
with Francis Farmer, John
Howard and Roscoe Karns
—also—

"Spendthrift"
with Henry Fonda
and Mary Brian

Izzy's Place

COMEDIES
NOVELTY
- 9-10
NEWS
WED. & -THURS.
SEP.

658 King George's Road
FORDS, N. J.

with Humphrey Bogart
and Beverly Roberts

DISH NITE
"2 Against The World"
NEWS

CARTOONS

Buck Jones Serial

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
PER DAY

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1936
With new beauty and smartness in the way of a Supper
Club rendezvous.

SOPHIE LANG

JUR*

State Highway, Route 29 •— Mountainside, N. J.

OPENS

DR. RICHARD SYLVERS

A Good Place To
Meet Your Friends

CHI-AM CHATEAU

The Return of

THEN REGISTER YOUR NAME

AT THIS THEATRE

Request Feature Saturday Night

ROBERT TAYLOR and
Irene Dunne
IN

MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION'
SUNDAY

AND MONDAY

FOR

—FEATURING—

JOHN SCRIBES
CONTINENTAL
ORCHESTRA
with Jean Manfred and Kay
Gilbert, Vocalists at Dinner
and Supper.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

JANE WITHERS

SILVER COCKTAIL BAR

THE PLACE TO DINE—
DANCE AND DRINK WINE—

DREAMLAND PARK

With the choicest stock of Imported and Domestic Liquors

THE GREEN TAVERN

THE PLAYGROUND OF NEW JERSEY

A MODERN NEW KITCHEN

(Formerly Han's Beer Garden)

Featuring Chinese and American Cuisine

NO COVER CHARGE
TELEPHONE WESTFIELD 2-3873
Under the personal management of—

GEORGE CHONG,
Proprietor.

499-501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS. N. J.
Seating Capacity 200 Diners
—EXCELLENT CUISINE—
Choice Wines and Liquors
P. O. N. — SEEBERS — TROMMERS ON DRAUGHT
ERNEST

llusic By
CHRISTOPHERSON

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

FRELIXGHUYSEN AVE.

NEWARK N .T

FREE! FREE!
Special Labor Day Attractions
FREE — FIREWORKS DISPLAY — FREE
Take a dip in New Jersey's Largest

SWIMMING POOL
3,000,000 Gallons of water—Sand Beach—Life Guards
always in attendance.
OPEN DAILY 9 A. M., TO 10 P. M.

Frea Admission

Free Parking
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Y
DETECTIVE RILEY

By Richard Lee
PRIVATE BUCK, U.S.A, SJRSflW THE CHINK WflS ASOUT^
KNIFE VOU )N THE
SO 1 GAVE Hi/y>,

t'lL BORROW ft FEW MEN
n?0MTHE CONSULT STAFF
C1.0SE IN ON THE
DRAGON TOMORROW... I AM
CONVINCED THE DRAGON IS
THE SOURCE OP 90 PERCENT
OF THE DOPH THftT 1

THE WORKS/

MRKE ft L ME FROM
TO 60 AND SEE
TMS QUEER

DASH DIXQN

By Dean Can

w

LQ?H& QUEEN OP?DEPS DOT
VERY WELL,
THROWN TO THE DRAGON, HANDSOME ONE, IT
BUT DASH S T E P S IN — SUCH A PITY// THROW

&OTH
ROVAL
DRAGON

CAN'T

ry

THROW HER TO
THE DRAGON/ IF
SHE GOES- I

CfiNWUCET
OR MORE VJORDS
OUT OF THE . . . ._,.

GO

THROUGH THIS DOOR
ONE NEVER RETURNS/
MAY THE DRAGON B E
MERCIFUL A

AVE.RY HUN&RY

TOO //

SUCH
AS "CAR" "SCARE"
SCARECROW"
?
ETC...

JLAUGHS FROM .THE DAY'S NEWS!
VOC,' ' 1 fluTOMOB'LE
I EW5 ITEM =

" Ft>UT£
DIME" f=CM HIS

HIM

COULD'*

AN TRE.Y E.SCARE.
THIS FEROCIOUS
REPTILE.- PPP

GAVE Me A DIME

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart

il

DOOGH HE'SWIPED
^
FROM ME V#*S OXJKJTHRFEtT <
AMD HE SUPPED ME P) DlME"=J
THAT PUTS ME AHEAD!!

THE

GOOFUS FAMILY

By H. T. Elmo

TREVUL PR'OMi'SE VOU
MOCN BEFORE
BUT OMCE TME/'CE IW OFFICE

YOUR HFATTH COMES FIRST!!!

IT'S AW msuut -re>

MI?
Do y o u TRIW>< O F
O U R TWO

^ ^

I M GLAD

OML.V

M/=vyoi3 O F THIS y — „

CAM BE ELECTED!1

XOUR
FOOTWEAR SHOULD B E
CHANGED AT
C OR
TWICE

F /X CMiLD'S SENSE
SMELL. 15
LACKING . IT 15

PROBABLE THAT
THERE 15 SOME MARKED
NASAL. CATARPAH DUE
TO ADENOID
GROWTHS...

The Great American Home

HEN A
CHILD
WEIGHS LESS
THAN IT
SHOULD FOR
IT'S HDOHT,
IT INDICATES
THAT THEDE
IS SOMETHING
WRONG Vs/ITH
ITS'
NUTRITION...

What they say whether right or

Alf M. Landon, Candidate for tlie
Presidency::
"I believe a man can be liberal
without being a spendthrift."
Louis M. Hacker, Columbia University lecturer:
"It is time that the D. A. R.
stopped its witch hunting and terrorizing of teachers by its campaign for loyal oaths."
•

•

•

a

William Green, President, A. F. of
L:
"Nothing has occurred which

by Munch

AW, G-EE, MAC, YOLI
QUIT AND OO

OOES

XPOSURE TO
DAMPNESS
OFTEN
RESULTS IN

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

MIGHT BE WATER IN IT, TOO

would change my admiration tor [When he returned to his office
the President."
j with the sale, he found that
I thieves had broken his cash draw• • • •
Leon Trotsky, exiled Bolshevic: |er and departed with his money—
"My life works prove I have op- $20 in cash.
posed terrorism."
Thomas W. Lamont, Member Mor- ANSWERS TO OUR
gan banking firm:
PUZZLE CORNER
"It is clear that 95 per cent of
the people of every nation of
DOTS: Freak animal.
Europe do not want to fight."
"H" Objects: House, human,
• * • •
head, hand, hose, holder, heel.
Bulletin of Liquor Dealers:
hole, hinge, heavens handle.
"There is nothing more disgustGOOFYGRAPH: Candlelight on
ing than to see a woman, especi- post, "cars" misspelled, "S" backally one under the influence of wards, "here" misspelled, "bills"
liquor, standing at the bar."
misspelled, umbrella standing in
• • • • •
air, man's glasses on hat, sleeve,
Otis Skinner, actor:
"The best movie actors are trouser, leg, snake with can tied
babies and ducks, because they to tail, handle of suitcase, house
unfinished, fence rail unfinished.
are the least self-conscious."
SCARECROW: Crow, scare, are
Opelika, Ala.—M. E. Gilmore ace, car, row, sear, scar, ware, war,
was a little late in buying a safe. care worse.

YOU, DEAG 7 1 TOLD YOU
TO L°OK our TOE wasPS" AND
THINGS'/ NMLLIE,
N<?/ DBDDY WILL BUY
A NEW BALL IN QL(\CE

IM GOING HOME-rOOBT
A

IM AFftAlD I M\<W
THERE/

Lfl&OC DAY PlCN\O

I

RARITAH

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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GRUDGE BATTLE "ON" FOR SUN.; MANY CANDIDATES REPORT FOR FIRSTPRACTICE
STEVE 'PUSH 'EM UP' ANTHONY'S I N T H E W O R L D O F S P O R T S EXERCISES AND FUNDAMENTALS
Winner at Forest Hills, Says Martin, Who Can't See STRESSED IN FIRST WEEKS WORK
FIELD CLUB TO ANSWER BITTER Fred Perry Looks Sure
Much Chance for American Aspirants
BY PRISGO AND "RED" FULLERTON
CHALLENGE ISSUED BYJOHN CSIK
BY PHILIP MARTIN

FORDS.—All the baseball fans of Fords, Hopelawn,
Keasbey and all points South, who love a real, honest-toFOOTBALL PROSPECTS goodness grudge battle, will have the chance to witness
When Coach Prisco w;as one Sunday, at the Fords Park, when the Village Barn
revived after taking his nine of Hopelawn meets the Fords Field Club.
first look at the candidates
John Csik, embroiled manager
for the football team, he
of the Barnes, decided to put an
end to the boasting of Steve "Push
immediately went into con
'Em Up" Anthony, manager of the
ference with "Red" FullField Club, so he challenged Anerton, fiery-haired instruc
thony to play a single game with
tor, who is aiding Prisco in
personal sidebets between the two
managers. Unsuspecting, Steve
his worrying, and they
took him up on the bet and then
filially came to the concluJohnny played .his trump card
sion that they might mold
against the pilot of the Field Club.
some sore of a team from
He signed up Mike Mesko, who is
ISELIN.—The SI. Cecelia com- the star hurler for the Field Club,
the specimens of humanity that stood before them. bine eked out a 3-2 win over the to take over the mound duties for

p REAT BRITAIN'S prestige
may have suffered slight setbacks in the diplomatic field during the last year, but she still
reigns supreme in the men's
singles bracket of the tennis
world.
Her No. 1 racqueteer, bounding Fred Perry, two-time winnei
of the U. S. national singles trophy, is the star attraction at Forest Hills.
Out to annex the national
singles crown for the third time,
Perry appears a certain victor
By winning this year, Perry can
gain permanent possession of thttrophy.
None of his opponents seems
capable of even worrying the
amazing Perry in this competition. Much the same situation
existed last year, however, when
Wilmer Allison stormed through
Perry in the semi-finals.
* • •
DERRY
was injured when he
r
fell in that match. Completely recovered now, he is at the
top of his game. The Perry
backhand, once rather weak,
compares with the best. His
serve is power plus, and his
placements are revelations.
Allison, Don Budge, and Bitsy
Grant are the main hopes in the
stop-Perry campaign. It is not
disparaging to say oi these capable netters that none of them
can hold a candle to Perry in the
matter of tennis playing. Anyone who beats Fred Perry in the
1936 nationals will play super
tennis.
* • *
Fred Perry, one of tennis' all-time greats, bounds after a diffiDED- HEADED Don Budge
cult backhander.
1V
looks like America's best bet.
nis this year that he plans re- enough to gain a match with the
Perry himself thinks Budge outclasses other U. S. entrants, and tirement from singles cumpcli- Briton.
The rest of the field includes
he probably is correct. Grant, tion at the end of the season. He
who is a much better singles man says he will play doubles only some good experienced players
next year.
and some sensational youngsters,
than the U, S. U T. A. would
There is small chance that the among them Bob Riggs, >John
nave you 'believe, still lacks international experience. Perry de- aging Texan will spring another McDiarmid, Joe Hunt, and Ernie
surprise defeat of Perry- It is Sutler. Their chances are exfeated Grant earlier this year.
Allison has shown so little ten- even doubtful that he will go far ceedingly skinny,

WOODBRIDGE. — When Nick Prisco arrived at the
high school Tuesday morning", he was greeted by thirtylive fairly husky boys, who were eager to start practice
and show the coach how good they are.

After they had received their
suits from the manager, the candidates dressed and went over to1
the Parish House field to indulge
in their first practice of the currunt season. Most of the boys were
in good shape but some hadn't
done much work during the summer and were a little portly. However, in a few weeks they will ail
be in good condition and rarin' to
go against the Perth Amboy PanFORDS.—The Fords Field club
thers on September 26th.
was
the victim of South River St.
Coach Prisco sent his "hopefuls" Mary's
determined bid to get buck
through a series of calisthetics on in
the win column after taking
Tuesday in order to strengthen three straight shellackings in the
WoWodbridge Braves, Sunday, at the Village Barn team. It came to
their muscles and take away any Interboro league. Olosinski hurled
the Iselin field and momentarily light that Mesko had had a little
•
• • *
excess fat that might have accu- the boys from across the river to
v/ent into the lead in the five game argument with the boss of the
When the prospects for series between the two teams. The Fords team, so he is anxious to set
multcd during the vacation.
a 3-0 whitewash over the Field
the "do or die" club were (second game will be played in Ise- tie accounts with his former teamThere are several veterans in Club at the Fords Park Sunday.
uniform and they all were in the! The South River unit started the
equipped and sent over to lin, Sunday, with the Braves very mates.
best of condition. They are Earl ball rolling in the third stanza
the practice field, Nick im- anxious to even up the series.
Steve Anthony, in despair, plans
Smith brawny tackle, Dominick when Czapkowski was hit by a
Hutteman
twirled
the
game
for
mediately sent out for some the Iselinites and although he wasto use Dudash on the mound with
b u
* smacked out a
Aquila, an end last year who may
£rolling pins and vibrating nicked for seven hits, fine fielding Antonidies, brilliant backstop from
bo
converted
into
a
back,
Willie'
Bonhamtown,
as
his
battery
mate.
machines, which he thought won the game for him. It was just The Village Barn team will use
Gadek, one of the toughest backs bagger to score Czapkowski with
might be helpful in reducing the opposite for Bernie Keaitng, practically the same lineup that
in the state; "Cook" Dunn, who
"'"~ the initial
" run.
has taken off plenty of blubber They added another run in the
hurler, for he limited the won the Hopelawn Senior league.
a few of the over-sized bay Braves
and should make a good guard; fourth when Cislo singled and
windows on some of the St. Cecelia club to five hits, but The game is going to be a humalso
"Chicken" Komnivus, who is stole second. He advanced to third
dinger, and if you think this is a
also a good guard. There are sev-on a fielders choice and crossed
boys.
played an important part in the lot of baloney, you should have
the platter when Wolak laid a
eral other veterans who expect to beautiful
scoring.
heard the argument, which I was
sacrifice down the alloy.
report
later
on.
Both clubs will use the same fortunate to hear, between the two
I went over to the pracThe final tally came in the
Prisco is using a new system this eighth inning with Mesko on the
tice sessions, looked over lineups Sunday with Hutteman managers. Well, I'll see you at the
year in regard to the captaincy of mound for the Field Club, in place
and Keating again opposing each Fords Park, Sunday at three
the candidates and made other.
the squad. A captain or two co-of Dudash. Bara singled, stole seco'clock.
mental observations on the
captatns will toe appointed by the ond, and romped home on SlakBraves A. C. (2)
coach before each game. A differ- towicz's single.
improvements each playab r h
ent man will be captain each game The Field Clubbers had a diffiBarcellona,
3b
4
0
2
er was making daily. I
and the appointment will be bqsod cult time trying to connect with
Zick, 2b
4 0 0
then attempted to list the S.
slants that Olcsinski was twirlon his showing in the previous the
cf
4 1 1
ing
by them. Warren singled in
outstanding and most tal- Golden,
game and in practice.
Jcglinski, ss
4 0 1
third frame to register the first
ented pluggers who have Murtagh, If
Other candidates who reported hit for the locals. The South River
4 0 0
were:
been practicing this past Scutti, c
nine played good ball in the field
4 1 2
W. Patrick, Al Leffler, L. Wag-and none of the Fords players
Stumph, lb
4 0 I
Week.
enhoffer, F. Leyh, J. Bedner, Sipo, went farther than first base.
Kocsi,
rf
4 0 0
V
W
•
•
F. Chaplar, Johnson, P. MuuciUe, Gloff took hatting honors for the
Keating, p
3 0 0
The most promising lads
Young, Boka, Neary, E. Bartlia, Field Club w,hc.n he .hammered out
teams five hits.
Korzowski, Karpowich, Novak, M. two of hisSt.
for the end positions are Ken Totals
35 2 7
Mary's (3)
UNION.—With
the
night
A.
A,
Karnas, R. Schw&nzer, R. Quinn F.
Shuster, a strapping Junior
St. Cecelia's (3)
ab
A, auto racing season as its sucSimonsen, Riley, Arway, J. Meld- Wolak, 2b
"2
with several years' experiab r h cessful background, the manageer,
W.
Secle,
K.
Shuster,
R.
Voeij
Waranowicz.
3b
4
(Fords).
5 1 2 ment of the new Union Speedway
ence; Al Leffler, a green- Blyth, lb
kler, and C. Lang.
jB. Czapkowski, If
4
Running
Broad
Jump.
1st.
G.
ss
4 0 0 announced yesterday that Sunday
horn, who has the willing- Burger,
.
JBorak,
lb
4
#
Harris, (Woodbridge), 2nd. J. Melcf
3 1 2 afternoon meets would be staged
Bara,c f
4
ness to learn what it is all Lambert,
dcr, (Woodbridge), 3rd. K. Balog,
Raphael, rf
4 0 0 at the spacious half-mile speed
Slaktowicz,
c
3
about; Julius Bedner, who Genevese, If
(Fords).
4 0 0 plant here periodically for the reCislo. cf
3
played on the second team Honneggar, c
3 0 1 mainder of the fall.
Running high jump. 1st. R. MelZaloski, rf
4
4 1 0 The tentative re-opening date is
dsr, (Woodbridge), 2nd. B. Keatlast year. He needs a little McCarthy, 2b
Olesinski, p
4
4 0 0 Sunday afternoon, September 3,
ing, (Woodbridge), 3rd. E. Balog,
weight on his torso though. Hutteman, p
Totals
32
3 10
(Fords).
4 0 0 according to manager Andy Watts
Mel Anaker, varsity end last Maucri, 3b
Fords Field Club (0)
Shot Put. 1st. F. Miller (Fords),
w.no
has
guided
the
new
racing
ab
year, hasn't shown up for Total
35 3 5 venture to a good start. Since the
2nd. L. Wflgenhoffer, (Fords), 3rd
Mezo, cf
4
practice as yet, but from latE.
Cannizzaro,
(Woodbridge).
Smalley. If
4
lest nocturnal race meet, last
Woodbridge
Junior
est reports, he is in good con
Virgillo, ss
4
Thursday, Watts has ordered the The Cyclones won the
lb
4
entire track to be inspected and bridge Junior League playoffs af- Long (Woodbridge),
dition.
After holding a successful Town i. RAHWAY.—The Rahway Card3b
4
reconditioned for the approaching ter a hard uphill fight. "Yoke" Lauritsen, (Woodbridge). Distance; _ . „ „...,..- Derby, the WPA re- ,
scored a victory over
• • • •
rf, c
2
daylight
campaign.
37
feet.
j
Gyenes Ally Boys lost the first
, Mesko, 2b, p
3
The tackle positions
creation held a County Derby a t | l h e Woodbridge Field Club,
Built according to A. A. A. spe-game to the Green Raider Reserves Girls 13-16:
^t o [Warren, c, rf •.
2
-.
day whcn
seem set with Earl Smith,
twirler,
limited
the
Clubbers
the
Upper
Green
street
Park,
Tues
'
Newman,
ace
cifications,
Union's
Ibroad
racing
| Anthony. 2b
1
PORT READING. — A roller course — 75 feet wide on the by the score of 6-5 on last Friday. 50 yd. dash. lst. Margaret Ne-: day afternoon. The Woodbridge one hit. Ironically, the lone
Vlarsity tackle back from skating
o2
race will be held Tuesday straight-aways and 110 feet on the They came back Monday to winmeth, (Sewaren), 2nd. Helen Kane i entries walked away with most of came from the bat of Joe Allgaicr Dudash, p, rf
last year, holding down night at 6:45 o'clock for the chil7-5 and in the final game on Tues- (Iselin), 3rd. Evelyn Schmidt, the prizes, with Walter Fox of CarTotals
30
one side of the Jine and dren of the Port Reading play- turns—is proving the busiest dirt day the Cyclones came through to (Fords).
teret
the only outsider to win a the Woodbridge pitcher.
Score by innings:
rize
track
in
the
East,
as
the
present
The
Field
Club
tallied
their
Ion;;
win
decisively
over
the
Raider
Lorraine'
P
Walter
wheeled
across
the
ground
on
Second
street.
All
thoso
L>ominick Aquila, an end
St. Mary's
001 100 010- 3
Softball Throw, lst.
who wish to enter the race are leaders of the Eastern States A. A.Juniors by the score of 7-1 and be- Harris, (Woodbridge), 2nd. Marie finish line in front of H. Skay of run in the first stanza and then Fords F. C
000 000 000—0
last year who is being con- asked
A.
have
raced
to
their
contending
were
held
scoreless
far
the
rest
of
Woodbridge,
to
win
the
finals
for
register with Miss Bertha
come the Woodbridge Junior Kane, (Iselin). 3rd. Helen Kane,
verted into tackle, playing Ohlott to
positions
on
this
track.
the
game.
The
Cardinals
scoi
ert
Senior boys.
at the playground.
League Champions.
(Iselin). 86 feet.
HUMAN VOICE ANNOYS
run in each of the first Hirerthe other side of the line.
The checker champion of the
On Thursday the Cyclones will Rope Skip. lst. A. Mooney, The results of the different one
innings and added one more in the Milwaukee.—Regaining his hear
However, some good pros- Port Reading playground is Ameri j
journey to Fords Park to meet (Woodbridge), 2nd. Evelyn Sch- heats and the final results are asfifth to complete the scoring.
ing after a lapse of more than five
follows:
pects have shown up and co Zullo to whom a special prize
their first opponents in the Town- midt, (Fords).
years, Carl Thelin, Jr., C, is most
Sunday
the
Woodbridge
Field
Juniors,
1
mile:
was
awarded
last
night.
ship playoffs who will be the Volley Ball Throw. 1st. L. Harwill give them a. good fight
annoyed by the human voice, csGlut)
will
start
their
three-game
lst.
heat:
lst.
F.
Pinkham
(Wood
child who has won in any
Fords "X" Club of the Fords
Junfor the positions. The out- of Any
,
,, !ris (Woodbridge}, 2nd. Marie Kane
the contests held on the Port
lor League, and on Saturday after- ,( I s e l i n ) 3rd _H e l e n K a n e i ( I s e l i n J _ bridge), 2nd. J. McLaughlin. series with the Sewaren A. A., ipecially the high-pitched voices of
standing candidate for Reading playground and who did
(Woodbridge), 3rd. V. Vargo, with the first game being played 'excited children. The sound lr:
noon the two teams will meet m Distance 47 ft.
(Woodbridge)).
a1 the Avenel Seco diamond. The likes best according to his moththe job is Archy McMich- not receive a ribbon, may secure
a second game at the Parish house Boys 10-12:
Lattanzio clan announced that the is the soft noise of water lapping
2nd.
heat:
lst.
Larry
McLaughone
by
reporting
at
the
playground
ael, a Colonia mountaineer
field.
50 yd. dash. 1st. John Balla,, lin ( W ) 2nd. J. Humphries, (W) winner of the scries will be unof- against a raft beneath a bridge
who has plenty of power within the next few days.
The Green Raiders champions of (Woodbridge), 2nd. William De! 3 r d R £itz. (W).
lover the Milwaukee river.
ficial champs of Woodbridge.
the Woodbridge Senior League will Joy (Woodbridge), 3rd. George
wrapped up in his body.
meet the A. & B. Oil Station, the Commerton, (Sewaren).
standing backfield candidate
• • *•
9
champions of the Port Reading Running Broad Jump. 1st. Georand
should
turn
out
to
be
the
WOODBRIDGE.—"Ace"
LattanThe guard positions are
on the Parish house field ge Commerton (Sewaren), 2nd.
zio is crying the blues and can't League
open to all, but several boys sparkplug of the team. If heunderstand
how it is that he held this Thursday night while the sec- J. Martin, (Woodbridge), 3rd.
game will be played in Port
have outshone the rest "so will settle down this year; the Newark Schalk Bears "to five ond
Reading on Saturday afternoon. John Balla (Woodbridge). Disand
really
play
football
I
kittle
hits,
while
his
teammates
col
far. "Cook" Dunne should
tance 13 ft. 4 in.
Other inter-township clashes on Softball Throw. 1st. J. Lebeda,
rate a varsity position this think he will go places when S e V ' ^ T i S ^ ^ S Thursday
Saturday, include 1 (Avenel), 2nd. A. Harris (Wood"Well, "Ace", it seems that the Village and
year if he can cut out his the honorary teams are select'8-7.
Barn of Hopelawn meet bridge), 3rd. W. De Joy (WoodyoUr club
ed.
Eugene
Leahy,
hasn't
re-:
.
collected
several
hits
childish behavior. Bill Pating the Katrinsky Bombers of bridge). Distance 125 ft.
OF SPADES
rick is out to show Prisco poited as yet but his e x p e r i J ^ ' S S ^ i ^ ^ c i ^ . * ? ^ Keasbey in the Senior Loop and
880 Yd. Relay. No points to
the
Clovers
of
Port
Reading
and
what he can do with his 180 ence "Will give him a back-; what uwinsb most all ball games, asthe Jo Jo's of Sewaren in the Jun- any town. 8 men to a team.
A "PAT S l Q A i G H T ,
1st. Woodbridge (B. Sullivan, J.
pounds of meat that he car-field berth. W a g e n h o f f e r , ' ^ . ^ K " - " S c h a l k B e a r s ior circuits. All games previously Martin,
1 uJArcrED A FLUSH
R. Somers, A. BraBnick,
ries around with him. Fred .sprint star on the track team,; capitalized
on
the
six
free
tickets
announced
as
being
played
on
A.
McKissick,
W.
De
Joy,
J.
BalSimonsen played understudy; is out for his first time but if;to.?irsti_kaft ??u Piloted them, andSunday afternoons will be played la and J. Carney). 2nd. Mixed
TiUMB!
(G. Commerton, J. Nemeth,
to his famous brother, Leroy, ; he can get those legs
AlNT
g going
g g j$£ a
^
muchTiu? on the preceeding Saturday after- Team
J. Surick, E. Rossi G. Horvath, T.
last year and is ready to take m a uniform, h e will breeze disgust. There are the reasons that noons at 3 p. m.
Pavoski, C. Lipka, D. Brause). 3rd.
they scored four runs in the sixth
up his brother's duties.
past the opposition.
Iselin, (. Mastrenda, H. Pogeyna,
stanza without getting a hit."
* • •*
FLOS* —
"Your clan tried hard to pull the The Annual Track and Field ' J. Rushing, G. Beverage, Robert
Ray
Voelker
is
back
in
The center position is a
game from the fire and they did Meet was held last Friday at the j Knudsen, Lee Rushing, J. O'ConTAKE AHOTHeU LOOK
AT
problem that has Nick's school after working a ! manage to tie the score in theParish House field and attracted; ner and H. Livingston.)
hundred spectators and. Boys 13-16:
hlair dropping out. Since year and is a fairly good

ISELIN TO PLAY
BRAVES SUNDAY
IN SERIES GAME

UNION SPEEDWAY
TO HOLD SUNDAY
RACESJEPT. 13

^ WPA RECREATION LEAGUES

ROLLER SKATE RACE
SCHEDULED AT PORT
READING PLAYGROUND

ST. MARY'S C.C.
SHUT-OUT FORDS
FIELD1LUB 3 - 0

NEWMAN TWIRLS
RAHWAY TO WIN
OVER FIELD CLUB

FIELD CLUB OUTHIT NEWARKERS
BUT LOSE 8TO7

fHAT LITTLE GAME"

the center is the key position of every football team
a heavy, -experienced man
is needed. The only person out there this year
with any experience is Bill
Seele. However, he needs
more weight land his know
ledge of the center's duties is a little vague.
George Markulin, a freshmfeui this year, seems to
have the qualifications of
a. center, but there would
be a conflict in getting him
out of classes to practice
with the team.
Willy Gadek is the

prospect for the backfield.
Another comer thfat is being groomed for the quarterback post is Frank
ChapLar. He is also new
this year but is plenty
strong and has a good
head on his shoulders.

and

and Field Meet will be; (Woodbridge), 2nd 8. Ward (Seheld
today
at the Fords Park at ljwaren), 3rd. Charles Montecalvc,
handle a ground ball."
P. M. All winners in the meet last1 (Woodbridge).
"Now
I
wouldn't
take
it
to
heart
if I were you. Just hope that the j Friday are eligible to compete in ] Running Broad Jump. lst. B.
next time you play your team isithis meest. The results of the meet.Ward (Sewaren), 2nd. W. Miller,
outhit and that you will win any- a t the Parish House are listed be- I (Keasbey), 3rd. E. Miller, (Woodhow.'
bridge). Distance 15 feet 9 1-2 in.
low
"'I think Ballinger and Mesinger: Gi r i s in 19.
220 yd dash. 1st. John Mihalko,
] 50 yd. dash: lst. Caroline Valen-: (Woodbridge), 2nd. B. Ward (S?)tick (Hopelawn), 2nd. Ethel Bal-jwaren), 3rd. J. Gyenes, (WoodNow these predictions are': you "
j linger (Avenel), 3rd. Grace Solo-[bridge).
| Baseball Throw, lst. E. Miller.
the ones I made for the first New York.—Little Marie, 8,'mon, (Avenel).
Week N e x t w e e k m o r e bovs adopted
daughter
of
John
and
Vici
Softball
throw:
1st.
Mary
Rossi
j
(Woodbridge), 2nd. J. Genovese,
will VIP rpnnrrino- anH T w n i i t o r i a B u c c i - apparently has a run-! (Sewaren), 2nd. Frances Long,! (Woodbridge), 3rd. C. Montecalvo,
" i t j p u i u a g diiu 1 w i n , a w a y m a n i a S h er uns away on the | (Woodbridge) 3rd. Bernice Laur- \ (Woodbridge). Distance 80 feet.
SCOUt eveiyDOdy a n d give jav erage of once every week. Re- j itsen (Woodbridge) Distance 82 ! Senior boys:
you t h e dope on each play- cently
she was found riding back | feet.
I 100 yd. dash. lst. R. Melder,
er's progress. I honestly be-'an d f o r t n i n the subway from. Rope Skip: lst. Marf Kenny,] (Woodbridge), 2nd. L. Wagenhoflieve t h a t t h e R e d Ghosts Brooklyn to Manhattan, after be- (Woodbridge), 2nd. Ruth Arway, fer, (Fords), 3rd. Krevol, (Fords).
(Woodbridge), 3rd. Marion Wood- 440 yd. dash. lst. L. Wagenhofwill have as good a team this ing away from home for two days. ly
(oodbridge), 386 Successive fer, (Fords), 2nd. B. Keating,
outyear as they did last year.
(Woodbridge) 3rd. A. Kreudl,
jumps.
Read the BEACON
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"Stadium Qneen" and "Lady-in-Waiting" In Bermuda

What Do You Know About Health?

Where To Get
The Beacon

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

MANTON
(Continued from page one)

bert Lechm&nik, 16, of Second avenue, Perth Amboy.

i1 The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 465 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB
JOTTINGS

By Mrs. Harold Bailey
Lechmanik, was released in the
custody of his attorney Matthew
Melko while Horzani, was commitThe directors of the Fords Woed to the county jail.
man's
club held its first meeting of
Feibel's Confectionary, 530 New
The boys, who at. first gave the fall season Wednesday night
, Brunswick, avenue. Fords.
their ages as 14 and 15, have ad- '•zX the home of the president, Mrs
j Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy avemitted to eight robberies in theHoward Madison. Many activities
! M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 AraFords and Hopelawn sections of were planned for the near future
. boy avenue, Raritan Township.
IWHY DID
the Township which have been on and these will be 'brought up be
1
J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge
D0CTOR6 IN
the records since April 16.
JToie the club at large at the next
avenue & Main street, BonhamTHE MIDDLE
It
was
the
mother
of
one
of
the
; meeting, Wednesday evening at
i town.
AQE5 DRES5
boys
who
unknowingly
gave
away
TtH-msen's hall.
LIKE TH16 ?
; J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
her son's age and that of his comThe first in a series of events a
i New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.
panion and immediately removed rbe held this season by the club
. T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
them from the smaller punishment I will be a card party for toe bene| Road, Fords.
awaiting them at the hands of thefit of the library fund on Friday
! V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
juvenile court. Waiting to see her
• night, September 18 at Thomsen":?
I Keasbey.
3 W H O WAS
son, she engaged in conversation ,haH. Mrs. William Thomsen is
I Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
with Desk Sergeant Fred Larsen. jch.-mman of the affair. Tickets arc
DR. J.
j and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.
"How old is your boy"? Larsen inow on sale and can be obtained
j Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
MARION
asked.
I Hopelawn.
| from any member of the organlza2
.
H
O
W
DOES
; And by carrier boys covering
"Sixteen years old," came the : tion.
SIMS?
THUMB SUCKINQ
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
answer.
AFFECT THE TEETH*?
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metuchen.
"When was he sixteen?" Larsen I
jleged to have admitted to getting
nue, Raritan Township.
asked again.
Sylvia Dunham
Ilt-MIAIIM KIWi SHV.Ct l
FORDS. — Miss Irene Tobias,
**
"On August 7th," the mother into Dunham's through the skylight and going through a side
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexreplied.
door
to Tom Egan's confectionery
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
ander Tobias, of New Brunswick
"How old is the other boy," the
store where ice cream, candy, cigI. T h i s
dress
2. Thumb-sucking may cause the desk sergeant quiercd.
avenue, and Miss Sylvia Dunham,
Answers:
during front teeth to protrude, if the child
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
HOLD RALLY-OUTING the great plaguesoriginated
"He's the same age," the woman aretes and money were akeji.
of the Middle is allowed to persist in the habit.
Wednesday morning of his week,
Dunham, of Hor.nsby avenue, sailanswered.
Ages. It was usually all of leather:
3. Great American surgeon;
the
boys told the authorities that
ed Wednesday afternoon on the
METUCHEN.—The Young Demo helmets
According to a report made by
with large noses which were founder of modern gynecology. A
Queen of Bermuda for a two
crats of America, Middlesex Coun- filled with a "smoking material" to pioneer
Manton to Captain George Keating they went to South Plainfield
in
surgery.
Dr.
Sims
estabweeks' vacation in Bermuda.
ty Unit, has changed the date of fumigate the air, leather robes and lished the technique of many life- the former was walking his beat where they stole a 1935 Ford V-8
their outing and rally to Saturday, gauntlets 10 prevent infection by con- saving operations. He was also the on New Brunswick avenue, trying sedan. They drove the machine to
All expenses of the cruise were
September 26, and the location of tact, and the wand to feel the pa- inventor of important surgical de store doors, when he came to Jen- Perth Amboy where they hid it in
paid for by the Woodbridge Townvices.
the outing to the Danish Grove* tient's pulse.
sen's. As he turned the doorknob the sand hills. At midnight they
ship Stadium Commission. It was
he noticed although the door was went to Amboy, took the car
Metuchen.
awarded to Miss Tobias for her
locked, that the door had been through Sand Hill road through
successful campaign in the StaCharles Sullivan, chairman of
tire
interior,
presents
an
unusual
tampered
with and jimmy marks the back way to Fords and they
dium Queen Co.ntest, Miss Tobias
COUNTY
GAS
DEALERS
the popularity contest, announces
beauty & smartness in the way of were visible. Peering -into the then made (heir way to Jensen's
being elected the Queen by a widt
that the prize will consist of a trip
J store he saw someone moving in- where they were discovered by
margin.
PLAN ORGANIZATION a supper club rendezvous.
to New York City for the winner
side. The door being locked on the
The prize entitled the Queen of
and her escort. In New York. City
A silver cocktail bar has been inside, Manton broke the glass in Manton.
•
Keating also said yesterday that
the Stadium to take a companion
the winner will be the guest of
erected in the alcove off the dinWOODBRIDGE. — Gas station ing room and represents the very and ordered the youths to come the boys tried to get into the City
along on the trip to Bermuda. And,
Jack Dempsey who will take her
| to the entrance where he handbecause Miss Dunham finished in
through the city showing her thedealers in Middlesex and Union last word in the art of bar construe ! cuffed them through the broken Line garage last Saturday night.
second place in the contest, and
"high spots". All expenses will bP counties are planning to organize tion. It is well stocked with tlv-> window. He then entered the store Perth Amboy, Raritan Township
an association. William Struth choices wines and liquors of both
was made "lady in wailing," Miss,
and South Plainfield police are inpaid Anyone wishing toenter thr into of
and took the Inds into custody.
Irene Tobias
Carteret is chairman.
Tobias chose as her companion,
terested In questioning the boys
imported and domestic brands.
contest can secure an entry blank ers,The
object of the organization
Miss Dunham.
for it is believed that they may be
Captain
Keating
was
high
in
his
from Mr. Sullivan, R. F. D. 4, New which will
The
dining
room
presents
an
unbe known as the MidA large number of friends acBrunswick.
usual appearance with an atmos- praise of Manton and expressed responsible for similar robberies in
dlesex
and
Union
Gas
Dealers'
ascompanied the two local girls to
The soft ball game between the sociation, is to create a better feel- phere that is home-like and a satisfaction that all the robberies their municipalities. The boys alNew York to wish them bon voybeauty that is unsurpassed. Mr. in this section, "which were small ways worked by taking out panes
City Hall employees of Perth Am- ing among the dealers and to arage.
Chong in speaking to a representa ibut very annoying" were all clear- of glass in rear windows and the
boy and New Brunswick has been range uniform prices.
jed up to the satisfaction of the de- same methods were used in the
tive of this paper said, "All my
arranged. The umpires will btSTEPHEN
GERGELY
Q. Why are taxes so high and so numerous?
other towns.
Charles S. McKenzie, candidate HOPELAWN.—Stephen Gergely, life, I have been catering to thepartment.
wants of people who are most par- In their confession to the police,
A. Because the New Deal policy calls for so much spending that for Congress from the 5th Con65, of Jersey avenue, this place,
the Federal Government from March 4, 1933 to June 30, 1936 paid gressional District and Congress- died Monday at his home here. He ticular about the food they eat. In the boys have alleged to have adestablishing the Chi-am Chateau, jmitled to breaking and entering
man
William
Sutphin,
of
the
3rd
Telephone 4—0075
out the fantastic total of 25 billion dollars.
is survived toy his wife, Barbara, I have fulfilled my one great de- into the following places:
Congressional District.
and a brother, Emery Gergely. sire to own and operate the most
Q. Was oil that money raised by taxes?
April 16, Katz' Drug Store,
Funeral services were held Wed- modern night club in this section where money, medicines and cigA. Oh no! Despite the back-breaking burden of taxation, the
FINED
FOR
PASSING
LIGHT
nesday
afternoon
at
2
o'clock
from
of
New
Jersey.
The
kitchen
with
arettes valued at $25 were stolen.
New Deal administration is spending- $2.12 for every dollar brought
his late home. Rev. Charles Vincze all new equipment is as up-to-date May 16. Bagdi's store in Hopein by the tax collector. IF THE NEW DEAL IS CONTINUED THE WOODBRIDGE.—Masjoi Joseph pastor of the Magyar Reformed as the dining room itself. There
where cigarettes, groceries
BURDEN WILL CONTINUE TO GROW.
Ison, 39, colored, of 320 Manhat- church of Perth Amboy, officiated. will positively be no cover charge lawn,
and money were stolen.
tan
avenue,
New
York
City
and
while
the
prices
for
everything
Interment
was
in
the
church
cemQ. Where does that other $1.12 come from?
TAXATION BOARD ANNOUNC—Funeral Directors—
June 2, Mutual Grocery Store,
Pedro Pojil, 8, colored, of 3406 Mt.
sold will be kept down to the min- New
Brunswick avenue, groceries
A. By borrowing a&ainst the credit of the United States. While Vernon street, Philadelphia, were etery.
ES DECISIONS IN APPEALS
imum."
and money stolen. On the same
spending1 billions of dollars of borrowed money may create a tem- each fined two dollars and two dol
FILED RECENTLY
night,
Hoyer's Delicatessen was
With
the
opening
of
the
Chi-arn
porary appearance of prosperity, we and our children, as taxpayers, lars costs for passing red lights Donnellys Announce
366 STATE STREET
Chateau tomorrow, John Scribe's robbed and attempts were made
WOODBRIDGE.—Sever- will have to pay the bill. FOR. EVERY SINGLE DOLLAR SPENT Sunday morning. Motorcycle OffiMarriage of Daughter Continental Orchestra will hold to enter Jensen's Butcher shop and
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
cer
Meyer
Larsen
issued
sumal assessments were reduced UNDER THE NEW DEAL, WE WILL HAVE TO PAY BACK TWO monses in each case. John Kish
the spotlight with Kay Gilbert and Dunham's Real Estate office.
this week by the MiddlesexDOLLARS!
Jean Manfred as vocalists. Both
August 23, The boys have alheard the cases as acting recorder. WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Donnelly, of Rowland the orchestra and the vocalists are
County Board of Taxation
Joseph V. Costello, Mgv.
place, announce the marriage of often heard over the air. • Ar- HOPELAWN.—A meeting of the
on propci ty, real and pertheir daughter, Christina Margar- rangements are now being made to United Exempt Firemen's Associasonal, in the Township on August Construction
et, to Benjamin Francis DcAndrea, broadcast regularly over the nettion of Keasbey, Fords and Hopeson of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin De- work of the American Broadcastappeals filed with the board
Valued Over $17,570
Andrea, of Commerce street, Perth ing system through radio station lawn, will be held tonight at the "There is no substitute—
u few weeks ago. The deciHopelawn firehouse. All members
for Burko Service"
Amboy.
WNEW.
sions were as follows:
WOODBRIDGE. — Estiare requested to be present.
The wedding took place last SatMrs. Laura Coddington, land. mated cost of construction in
urday morning at South Plainfield.
the Township during the
$600 reduced to $50; Phillip Den
WOODBRIDGE. — While other
Comparing the figures to last
month of August was set at
Bleykcr, Si*., who strenuously piothings have been comparatively year's collection, we find in August The attendants were Mrs. Rening
$17,570, according to a report
tested ;ig;iinst the assessment of
quiet during the past month due to of 1935 the office tallied but $97,- and Marold Besson, Mr. .and Mrs.
$5,100 against his farm land, re- prepared by Building Inspectthe usual summer lull, there has 152.42—making August of 1936 a DeAndrca will make their home in
duced to $3,850; Barbara Wai'go, or William Allgaier, to be subbeen an exceptional amount of ac- banner month by $56,646.67 addi- Perth Amboy.
building, $2,700 rcudcod to §2,000; mitted to the Township Comtivity in Tax Collector Michael J. tional.
Stephen Ruszkai, land $400 af- mittee.
Trainer's office. In fact, August
CHI-AM CHATEAU
firmed, building $2,100 reduced to
has been one of the busiest months As a matter of fact, Trainer has
The total number of persucceeded
in
breaking
his
last
$1,800.
the tax collector has had in "many
mits issued was 41 and the
OPENS TOMORROW
year's record ail around. DiscussJohn Vercb, building $9,200 re- amount of fees totaled $118.25. | a moon."
ing the subject yesterday he said:
duced to $7,200; land, $1,350, ai- Permits were issued as fol- ] Tallying up his collections for "Although the increase in tax MOUNTAINSIDE.—The Chi-am
Go through your clothes closets
firmed; Libbrun Holding Co., lows:
i the past month, Trainer notes h^ rate may be responsible for some Chateau, Route 29, this place, will
now and pick out the clothes
building, $1,500,' affirmed; John
Dwellings, 1, $3,000, esti- ]has taken in through .his cage, ex- of the increase in the amount o£ open for business tomorrow. Form
your children will need for
Sedlak, building, $2,000; affirmed: mated cost; accessory build- actly $153,399.09, which is a new collections, it docs not account for erly known as the Ace Club, this
Leon Growsky, personal, $200 reings, 14, $2,750 estimated
school — Suits, Dresses, Windhigh.
such a large increase. It shows place was recently taken over toy
duced to $100; Frederick Ridg^r. cost; moving and demolishthat times must be little better and George Chong, proprietor of the
breakers, Lumber Jackets, Skiland, $500, affirmed; building $1.ment, 4; business buildings, 6.
people are 'beginning to pay their Palace Tea Garden, Elizabeth and
Suits, Sweaters or any garment
after
weeks
of
rebuilding
the
en000 reduced to $800; Charles Levi
estimated cost, $10,450; alterCONTEMPT OF COURT taxes."
up to size 13 and we will return
building, $2,200 reduced to $2,000
ations and additions, 4, estiSince the first of the year up to
Hi-Way Diner, Inc., personal, mated cost, $1,100; signs and
it spotless—just like new for
GETS
FORDS
MAN
10
and including August 31, Trainer's
$2,000 affirmed; John M. Duggan, billboards, 5, estimated cost.
;
office
has
collected
$920,809.58,
as
land $600 affirmed, building $2.- $270, fire prevention permits,
DAYS IN WORKHOUSE ' compaired with $850,780.92 for the
000 reduced to $1,500; M. M. Mc7.
Rellava periodic paint
same period of 1935.
Hosc, personal $500 reduced to
WOODBRIDGE.—Martin Vir- "That makes an increase of $70,$100; Middlesex Concrete Products
without opiates or quinine
eillo,
28,
of
New
Brunswick
aveWILLIAM
SWANICK
028.66 to date," Trainer declared,
Company, land $4,000 affirmed.
botharad with a itoq~~
FORDS. — Funeral services for nue, Perth Amboy, formerly of "and there are still four months to Artng,you
iplltting h«adaeh«7 Cot*
building $4,100 affirmed, personal
S
! For quick rtllaf — without
Fords
was
sentenced
to
the
county
William
Swanicic,
of
4
Mary
street,
go."
$1,400 reduced to $400; Perth Amqulnlnu, bromUtt or opfofei —
fry a Garfleld H«odaeh« Powboy Savings Institution, personal this place, who died Sunday, were workhouse for ten days by Judge
4w. 4 doj»i. 10c: 12 for 25<.
Arthur
Brown
Sunday
on
a
charge
held Wednesday morning at 9:30
MICKIE
SAYS—
1
c
oclc
a
t
t
h
e
n
o
u
s
e
a
n
$300 cancelled.
[of
aontempt
of
court.
HEADACHE
d 10 o'clock
Adam Zieman, land $960 re- j °' ^Q L
! A summons was served on. Vifat
UV
a d y o f p e a c e church. InPOWDERS
STOVE- zr. IV \
duced to $750; Fedor Tatoryno. terment was in the Holy Trinity ;gillo to appear in court last week
GOLD,
A
WrHl | FREE SAMPLE
:on
the
complaint
of
his
parents,
building $1,700 reduced to $1,100: | c e m e t e r y . H e i s survived by two
H r t * M rndM-ihe GvflM In.
SAID, 'lA/O MORE COAL.
nM far twitlplta. t6d IndlfRUe*.
Frank Montecalvo, land $660 af- jsisters
swatzer and ;\vho charged that their son failed
Mrs. M a r y
i K ' t I n i i l K i iBildt." WHITE:
PER. YOU, STOVE; UA/T/L
firmed, building $3,500 affirmed:; M r s E m m a stehlgens, and six .to work and insisted living at
O
SirfW 1 u C*, (rttt T, i t i n . K rTHIS OFFER IS GOOD UP TO
Patrick Keams, $800 reduced to b r o t h c r S i George, Michael, Ste- I1home. Virgillo failed to answer the
WOU GIVE OUT LOTS* OF
l
$600; Grave Von Bremen, build- h
AND INCLUDING
F l . a n k > The odore and JosepU summons and an officer was sent
L/EAT'" AA/P SO hl£FRD2-E
to "bring him in." In court the paring, $2,100 affirmed; Joseph and gwanick
SEPTEMBER 10
DIP
VA
£VET?
TELLA
ents told the judge that they felt
Rose Frey, land $200 affirmed,!
"
•
NEWSPAPER GUV THAT
building $1,000 reduced to $800;
FLASH! WPA BASEBALL their son was "old enough to padi die his own canoe" and when they
Isadore M. Weiss, land $150 afyou wfr?£Mr GOitst' ro
RESULTS
firmed, building, $1,600 affirmed;
• refused him food he entered the
Mary Molnar, land $200 and buildThe result of the first round ; house when his mother was at
BUSWESSQOT GOOD?
ing $2,900 affirmed.
of the WPA world series play- home alone and forced his way to
Here is a way to help calm
Andrew Kovacs, building $1,000
ed last night are:
| the ice box.
reduced to $800; Simon SchoenSenior Lague at Woodbridge | In addition to the sentence for
quivering nerves
brun, persanal $1,000 reduced to
A. B. Oil . 1; Green Raiders, 1 the contempt of court charge, VirOn adult Suits, Dresses, Ties,
Do
you
Te*l »o nerroui that you want to
$400; Archy and Mary Rice, build
(called in eight—darkness)
•cream? Are there times when you arc crow
gillo was placed on probation on
etc., — We guarantee our
ing $1,400 affirmed; Charles De
and Irritable . . . tJmei when you icold tho«A
At Keasbey
who are dearest to you?
his father's complaint.
Costa, building $2,500 reduced to
work
— The customer must
Katrinski Bombers, 2; Village
If your nsrrci are on edge, try LVDlA EPINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It
$2,00'.); Susy T. Ballard, building
Barn, 0
be
satisfied.
helpi calm your quivering ncrvei and thould
$4,000 personal $300 affirmed.
fiiie you the strength and energy to face life
Junior League at Fords Park "TRY OUT' SEEMS PERMANwith * imlle.
Federal Seaboard Terra Cutta
ENT.
Cyclones, 10; Fords X, 6
When your worries and cares become too
much for you and you want to run away from
Company, land $18,990, affirmed.
At Port Reading
It all . . . take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. Many women hare
building $47,000 reduced to $40.i Staunton, Va.—When asked by
Clovers, 3; Jo Jo's, 0
had-acrrei a« jangled a* yours, but the/ ° a T J
000, personal $15,000 affirmed:
ja prospective buyer of his horse
been nble 10 build up their pep and enemy and
fiet
back to normal with the aid of LYDIA £Rudolph Matocsik, building S600
•for permission to "try this one out"
PIN'KHAM S VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
leduccd to $150; estate of John
Robert
Terrell
readily
consented.
When
your mother and your flrandmotfte*
The sharp Cheddar jTerrill however, thinks that
u*ed to become nerroui, Irritable and rundown
palotsky, building $1,100 reduced
they depended upon thlj famous old medicine
to-pep them up afialn . . . to help their acne*
to $600; John Trojan, building $2,| enough of anything is enough and
that spreads!
. . . to help ftlTc them • cheerful disposition.
50 reduced to $2,250; Fords Realty
I is about ready for the customer to
Co., land $350 reduced to $100:
.bring the horse back and discuss
John Csabai building $1,440 reterms.
duced to $1,200; Mrs. Kate Goldstein, land $1,200 affirmed; building $3,600 reduced to $3,200, perUse Dr. West's, the only water-proofed brush
sonal $500 cancelled.
John Masarick, building $1200 re
duced to $1,000; John Yabukik,
Don't waste time with a brush that turns
The only w»y your body can clem out
building, $3,300 affirmed; Marie
1| Acids and polionoui wastai from your
Creamed
limp and soggy when wet. THROW IT
blood I* taru & million tiny, d«]Ic*ta KldZimmerle. building $1,000, reduced
'
ney
tutus or filters, but beware of cheap,
AWAY and get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.
drastic. Irritating drugs. If functional
to $600; Frederick Moretti, buildWorld's costliest bristles, water-proofed by , Kidney or Bladder disorders make you
ing $1,100 affirmed; John and
suffer from Getting Up NLgbta, Narvousan exclusive process. Cannot get soggy. Steri

Taxpayer's Riddle Box

ASSESSMENTS IN
WOODBRIDGE CUT
BY COUNTY UNIT

Thos. F. Burke

BREAKS ALL RECORDS BY
GOLLEGTING $153,799 IN AUGUST

Better Cleaning Service
-School Opening Special

GARFIELD
V

ARE YOU
NERVOUS?

Special Prices

n

All Garments Insured
Against
Fire and Theft

FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

OLD ENGLISH

g

Mary Maka, land $600 reduced to
$300; building $2,050 reduced to
$1850; John Smidt, building $1.100 affirmed.
Subscribe to the BEACON

It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of* rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

ilized, germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.
Aim D*. WlSft Economy Tctukttusk at 3$e

7

Dr. LUest s ^feA^A Toothbrush

neas. Leg P&Ino, Backache, Circles Under
• Eye*. Dizziness. Rheumatic Pains, Acld,1 Ity, Burning, Smarting or Itching, don't
tiika chance*. Get the Doctor's guaranteed prescription called Cyatex (Slss-Te*). Works fast, safe and sure. In 48
I hours It rauat brlni new vitality, and la
; guarantied to fix you up in one week or
I money back on return of empty package.
Cystei cost* only 9c a day i t d l t i
and the guarantee protects you.

STATEN ISLAND CASH & CARRY
CLEANERS AND DYERS
76 Main St. Woodbridge

288 Hobart St. Perth Amboy

—OTHER STORES—
572 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J. — - —
1470 Main St. Rahway, N. J.

